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1890
Florida,

Mar 7-15 Canaveral, ganana Creek.

Seen only on March 1 3th and 1 4th. On the first of these two

dates, I made a stand and set out decoys on a point between two

large bavs, sending my man off with the boat to stir up as many

Ducks as” possible . At least thirty Ruddy Ducks came past me in the

course of two or three hours, flying singly, in £pirs, or in bunches

of five or six, but never in company with other Ducks. Nearly all

drew in to the decoys, some coming directly over them and attempt-

ing to alight; others alighting out of gunshot and swimming in to

them, 'rfheir flight was swift, somewhat erratic and invariably

close to the surface of the water, in these respects resembling

that of the Ensg- tailed Duck. Their appearance when on the wing

was very peculiar and unlike that of any other Duck of my acquaint-

ance, the wings appearing very straight and pointed, the tail long

and sharp, the neck short, the bill held pointed at a slight angle

downward. All the males had a white patch on the side of the heaa,

but none were in full red plumage, although all had much chestnut

mixed with brownish on the back and flanks.

Although this Duck is so tame at the North, it seemed to be a

shy and watchful bird here, rising far ahead of a boat and discov-

ering me very quickly if I showed myseli in tne stand. A female

which alighted outside the decoys and swam in to them uttered many

times in succession a low Kek or Gac ,
ducklike in general charact-

er but with a peculiar twanging or vibrating quality. This sound

v/as not loud, but carried well. Wounded birds dove with great ad-

dress, and* on reappear ing ^showed only the head above tne surface.
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Newfoundland Notes. A Trip up the
Humber River, Aug. 10 - Sept, 24, 1899,

IO. Erismatura rubida. Ruddy Duck. — One seen Sept, i, at Ad

Pond.

Louis H, Porter, New York City.

Auk, XVII, Jan. , 1900, p. H-

Birds of Toronto, Ontario.

3y James H. Fleming.
Pt.I, Water Birds.

AuK, XXIII, Oct., 1,906, li.44G.
54. Erismatura jamaicensis. Ruddy Duck.— Regular fall migrant;

not common. Full plumaged birds are said to have been taken, but all

examined are immature. They occur in October (October 16, 1895).
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Concord to Cambridge, Mass.

1878 0 As we carae by Sandy Pond I discovered a Ruddy Duck sail-

Oct.13. ing about in the cove next the road.



Er isnatura rub ida

Concord to Cambridge, Mass.

3-878 0 As we came by Sandy Pond I discovered a Ruddy Ruck sail-

Oct.13. ing about in the cove next the road.



14. Erismatura rubida. One obtained by a friend, Oct., ,1879.

BttU.N.O.0, QtApxil, 1881, P.127

Birds of Bristol County
, Mass.

F. W.Andros.

Erismatura rubida (Wils.), Kuddy Duck.

Migrant, rare.

O.&O. XII. Sept. 1887 p.138

Dooks of Oohaaeet, Mass. , 1860*92
O.H.B. Boston, Mass,

23. Kuddy Duck (107). Common during

some years and scarce during others. Easily

taken when plenty.

O.& O.Vol.17, June, 1892 p.91

Hr isr-iatnra .i maaiconsis .

The Ducks of Plymouth Comity, Massachusetts,
’oy Herbert K . Jo b .

Auk ,
Xlll, July, 1896, pp. 197-204.
See under Anas oh soura.
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14. Erismatura rtibida. One obtained by a friend, Oct., .1879.

Butt. N.Q.Q, 0,April. 1881. p.127

Birds of Bristol County
, Maes.

F.W.Andros.

Erismatura rubida (Wils.), Buddy Duck.

Migrant, rare.

O.&O. XII. Sept. 1887 p.138

Docks of Oohasget, Mass. , 1860*92
0* H. 0. Boston, Mags,

23. Buddy Duck (107). Common during

some years and scarce during others. Easily

taken when plenty.

O.&O.Y0I. 17 , June, 1892 p.91

Erienatura :i ar>aloons is .

The DucHs of Plymouth County, Maesaohusott
07 Herbert K.Job.

Auk, Xlll, July, 1896, pp. 197-204.
See under Anas obscura.



OapeOod,Maas ,1890. CUS, Miller &UK,VJII,Jan, 1891. p . fn-tf.

Erismatura rubida.—On August it I found four young accompanied by
the female parent on a large shallow pond which lies between the towns
of Truro and Provincetown. At the approach of my boat the old bird left

her young and joined five other adults which were resting upon the water
half a mile away

;
the young ones, however, were too young to fly, and so

attempted to escape by swimming and diving to the shelter of a cat-tail

island near which they happened to be when surprised. Two of them
reached this place of safety, but the others were secured after a trouble-

some chase. They were very expert divers, remaining beneath the sur-

face for a considerable length of time, and on appearing again exposing
the upper part of the head only, and that for but a few seconds. As the

water just here happened to be filled with pond weed (Potamogeton pecti-

natus and P. ferfoliatus) it was not difficult to trace the motions of the

birds, when beneath the surface, by the commotion which they made in

passing through the thick masses of vegetation. The flock of old birds

contained at least two adult males, which were very conspicuous among
their dull-colored companions. They were all very shy, so that it was
impossible to approach to within less than one hundred yards of them.
The adults, as well as the two remaining young, were seen afterwards on
several visits to the pond.

The two taken are males. The head and greater part of the body is

covered with down, but the remiges, rectrices, and scapulars are beginning

to appear, as are also the true feathers along the sides of the body. No.

5056 measures: length 305, extent 254, wing 53; no. 5057: length 324,

extent, 279, wing 50 mm.
In the ‘American Naturalist’ Vol. VII, July, 1874, Mr. Ruthven Deane

writes: “On the 10th Sept., 1873, I was greatly surprised at finding two

immature specimens of Erismatura rubida hanging up with a bunch of

Winter and Summer Yellowlegs in a game stall in Quincy Market, Bos-

ton. They had been sent from Cape Cod, Mass., the day v"' 1 -

where thev were said to have been shot. They were apparently not more

than six weeks old, and as their wings were not fledged enough to fly a

rod, they undoubtedly must have been hatched in that locality. ... I

obtained one of the above specimens which is now in my cabinet and I

have no doubt that these birds were taken on Cape Cod. I have seen

specimens taken as far east as Niagara Falls in May; these were in high

breeding plumage, though I did not learn that any nests had ever been

found in that locality.” This appears to be the only record of the breed-

ing of the Ruddy Duck in Massachusetts, hence the following instances

of the presence of adult birds during the breeding season in southern New
England may be of interest, as they tend to show that the species may

breed here more commonly than is at present supposed. In Mr. William

Brewster’s collection there is an adult female in worn breeding plumage

taken at Rye Beach, N. IT. ,
August 22, 1879. This bird may have been

a migrant, but taken in connection with the date at which I found young

birds still accompanied by their parent on Cape Cod it does not seem

likely that it had come from any great distance. Mr. J. M. Southwick of

Providence writes me under date of October 25, 1890: “Two Ruddy

Ducks at hand this past season. They were males in full plumage, re-

ceived July 7 and 14 respectively. Each had been killed a tew days (say

one or two) previous at Seaconnet, R. I. I have another of same quality

taken at same place early in July, 1889. In 1887 Dr. II. F. Marshall

killed a pair, $ in full plumage, $ not so perfect. They were together,

and he found no more of them. Mv friend Mr. Newton Dexter, who

killed the last arrivals, is out of town, so I cannot substantiate my opin-

ion, but I am quite sure that in 1889 he shot both $ and 5 at about the

same season.” So many birds being taken in this one locality during

the breeding season and in successive years, would seem to indicate that

there is something more than mere accident in the occurrence, and as I

understand that there is favorable breeding ground for them at Seaconnet, I

have little doubt that when proper search is made, nests or young will

be found there. Mr. M. Abbott Frazar informs me that he has had

recently pass through his hands two adults taken during the breeding

season, on the Charles River and at Wakefield, Mass., respectively.
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Early Date for the Ruddy Duck.— On Labor Day, Sept. 5, 1910, a

single Ruddy Duck was seen in Oldham Pond, Pembroke, Mass., by Mr.
A. B. Gardner, who assures me that it was not a cripple, and had not been
about the pond before that date. There can be no mistake as to the

identity of this bird, as Mr. Gardner is perfectly familiar with the species

and paddled to within a few yards of this individual.— J. C. Phillips,

Wenham, Mass.

Ank 23.Apr*|fiU p. 26~&
2



Notes from Connecticut,
ono. H. Sage, Portland.

General Notes,

Notes on some Connecticut Birds.—Erismatura rubida.-On Tune c
1S93, three adult Ruddy Ducks were killed here and brought to me. Two
were males. The eggS in {lie female were larger than ‘buck-shot.’ The
i oc< contained five individuals. I find no previous record of the speciesbemg found in our Slate at such a late date. Several of these Ducks have
been taken at Seaconnet, R. I., in July (Millej: Auk, VIII, 1891, tiS).
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2s/E. ABBOTT

AND DEALER IN

Naturalists’ Supplies and Specimens.
MINERALS, BIRDS’ SKINS, STUFFED ANIMAL HEADS, Etc,

No. 93 Sudbury Street.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 9, 1894. /89

Mr. Wm, Brewster,

Cambridge, Mass.

Dear SirJ

Enclosed please find bill for duck which I sent by today's

express. It was killed by Mr. Rivet, of the Faneuil Watch Tool Co.

in the Charles River, right opposite the station. He told me that

he only saw the single bird, but that parties who were watching it

before he saw it, told him there were two. I have it down as

received on the 23rd day of June, 1890. He told me that he

killed it on the Sunday previous, so by looking it up on Some old
A

calendar you can get at the exact date it was killed.

Have as yet heard nothing from Colt, but I have scuffed

up that pair of Caribou horns, and would be glad to have you look

in when yxra can, and see them.

Yours very truly.



All the common minerals and ores; the

principal kinds of rocks, arranged to illus-

trate both Lithology and Historical Geology;
folds, faults, joints, veins, dikes, and other

illustrations of Structural Geology; and the
characteristic fossils of the different form-
ations.

inets a specialty. Carefully"f.S’SZ Mineralogical and Geological Specimens.
specimens guaranteed in every case.

A specialty made of furnishing collec-

tions illustrating the Boston Society of Nat-
ural History Guides for Science Teaching.

No. 12. Common Minerals and Rocks.
No. 13. First Lessons on Minerals.
No. 15. Thirty-six ObservationWessons

in Common Minerals.

*K3EO. B. FRAZAR,*

A large and varied assortment of showy minerals always in stock.

West Medferd, Mass.,.
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Geo. B. Frazar,
DEALER IN

Cabinet Mineral Specimens
for colleges, schools, and private collectors.

West Medford, Mass., U. S. A., i8g
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103. Peculiar Feathers of the young Ruddy Duck. By Elliott Coues.

Ibid., XII, pp. 123, 124, Feb. 1878.—Account of the downy tip of the re-

trix. with figure. Att>91'j ZL&^TITfiTist

Minor Ornithological Papers. — 161. The Ruddy Duck (Ensma-

tura rubida). By Spencer Trotter, Chicago Field, Vol. XIII, p. 23.—Brief

general account, including reference to their occasional great abundance in

Chesapeake Bay.
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Geo. B. Frazar,
DEALER IN

Cabinet Mineral Specimens
FOR COLLEGES, SCHOOLS, AND PRIVATE COLLECTORS.
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Nesting of the Ruddy Duck.

BY WM. G. SMITH, LOVELAND, COLORADO.

Although the Buddy Duck (Erismatura

rubida) is quite common here during the breed-

ing season, but very few of them undertake the

burden and responsibility of housekeeping, as

they prefer to drop their eggs on a muskrat

mound, or in the water when they cannot entice

one of the few good housewives of their own
variety from home long enough to leave them a

legacy in the shape of an egg.

I once found a nest with three eggs which on

the second morning contained eight, (of course

they were all one set 1)

The Buddy Duck commences to lay about the

middle of June, and I have found young birds

unable to fly on the sixteenth of October.

Unlike other ducks the Buddy builds a very

neat compact nest, exactly like the Bedwing-

Blackbird, in composition and structure, but

always pulls the tops of the flags together to

form a roof. I suppose that is done to make a

shade against the hot sun, or to conceal them.

It piles up a lot of roots on one side of the nest

for a runway and is generally placed where the

water is at least a foot deep, ft is about six

inches in diameter inside, and as the usual

number of eggs is nine they are piled on top of

each other. Although one of the smallest of

our ducks, the eggs are larger than those of the

Mallard or the Great Blue Heron, measuring

about 2J x 11 inches. Six which I found weigh-

ed as much as a fresh killed specimen that was
in good condition. They are creamy white,

,
very hard shelled, and quite rough. The young
leave the nest as soon as hatched, then catch

them if you can.

Q.& O . XIII,, Sept. 1838 p. 132

The Ruddy Duck and Its Nests.

While collecting at Santa Cruz, Cal., the

past season, I found several nests of the

Ruddy Duck, (Erismatura rubida.') The

location was a salt lagoon of about forty

acres in extent, encircled with a belt of

tules* from ten to fifty feet in width. The

nests were usually built near the centre of

the tules, and just above the water, which

was two or three feet deep, and were inac-

cessible except by wading, as the tules

were too thick to allow a boat to pass

through them. The nests were all con-

structed of dry tules; those forming the

lining were picked into fine shreds and

slightly mixed with down of the parents.

Nests were from eight to fifteen inches

high, and ten to twelve in diameter. The

cavity varied in size as much as the nests,

but not in proportion to them, as the high-

est and most firmly built of any I saw had

a cavity that was only large enough to

*The word “ Tules,” pronounced tu-les, is in common use

in California for a kind of reed found plentifully in ponds

and streams.—Ed.

hold two eggs in the first layer, and so

shallow that the three other eggs it con-

tained were above the level of the nest.

This nest also varied from the others in

having a slight covering of tules over the

eggs. I first visited the lagoon and saw

;
the Ducks on May 12th, believing they

id their nests there. Not then having

sufficient time to make a thorough search,

I waited until the 26th, and then took a

boat, and for several hours hunted unsuc-

cessfully along the edge and through the

tules where they were thin enough to admit

a boat. However, as the Ruddys were

still there, I made up my mind to wade and

make another search. On carrying out

my plans, a few days later, I was surprised

on arriving at the lagoon to find only five

or six Ruddys in sight. As they were

males, I surmised the females were attend

: ing to household cares, so prepared to

i
make them a call, but only succeeded in

finding one nest. However, as this con-

tained five eggs, the first I had ever found,

I felt quite elated. I removed the eggs

and called again on the 26th of June. Ev-

idently I was expected, for I found the

nest deserted, but on looking around in

the vicinity I found two other nests, with

nineteen eggs in each. I took both sets

and one of the nests, the owner of which

was more generous than the others, as she

constructed another nest on the same site

and laid ten eggs for me. I removed them

on the 24th of July. Incubation was then

well advanced; the embryos were about

the same size in each egg, which showed

the bird had changed her mode of incuba-

tion, as the eggs in the first set varied from

a fresh one to five that were just on the

point of hatching. The eggs were ar-

ranged three layers thick in each of the

nests containing nineteen; which to me

was a strange arrangement. Considering

the number of eggs and their size, which

in proportion to the birds is quite large,

averaging 2.46x1.83, it seems to be the



Nesting of the Ruddy Duck.

BY WE Gr. SMITH, LOVELAND, COLORADO.

Although the Ruddy Duck (Erismatura

rubida) is quite common here during the breed-

ing season, but very few of them undertake the

burden and responsibility of housekeeping, as

they prefer to drop their eggs on a muskrat

mound, or in the water when they cannot entice

one of the few good housewives of their own
variety from home long enough to leave them a

legacy in the shape of an egg.

I once found a nest witli three eggs which on

the si

only arrangement by which the birds could

cover them.

The Ruddys were very shy and it was

difficult to see the parents, as on approach-

ing their nest they would quietly slide off

and swim through the tules, without mak-

ing any perceptible noise. They would

not rise from the water, even when a gun

was fired, if there were any tules in which

they could hide themselves. On visiting

the lagoon in August, I surprised several

families away from the tules, in which the

parents invariably sought shelter, leaving

their young to look out for themselves.

They were unable to fly but could swim

and dive well, and it was amusing to see

them attempt to hide behind each other.

—

A. M. Inaersoll, Alameda
,
Cal.
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The Marsh Hawk and Its Eggs.

PART II.

Darly and authentic mention has been

madebtlarge sets of eggs of Circus hud-

sonius. Bbtthe reference on Page 115 of

Brewer’s N. AIik Oology (Smithsonian,

1858,) to clutches olNqleven, twelve and

thirteen, with their misty aato, may now
be dismissed from the record. t-kune ac-

count of a nest of seven can be fountkqn

the O. and O., Page 14, Yol. VI. Last

year, in his fresh Northwestern field, Capt.

Bendire took a set of seven plain eggs.

The same season, I took an extreme set of

seven covered with showy markings. May
14, 1882, the nest had four eggs, and it lie!

seven fresh eggs when taken, May 21. The
three added eggs were bluer th#n the

others, but the first part of the jtfutch had

the best markings. These jftfere not the

mere “accidental deposffig^of lymph,” re-

ferred to by the late fir. Brewer as liable

to appear on all plain eggs. But they pre-

sented a good .superficial design and the

cloudy sub-shell coloring seen on average

sets of Rdd-shouldered Hawks. May 20,

1883, jsficured another set of five nicely

led eggs from this pair of Hawks. In
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X til Uv- X. The Ruddy Duck.
h-actfy S 3-
' 0 (Erismatura rubida.)

North America at large, is the range given for this little duck,
from which we infer that it is found in all suitable localities,

from the Mexican boundary and Gulf, north to the Arctic Seas,

and across from ocean to ocean. South to Guatemala, where it

was found breeding at Duenas, gives it a still more extended dis-

tribution, and Cuba completes the list of localities cited by Dr.

Coues for its habitat. The same author gives it as a Missouri

species in all suitable situations, during the migration, and breed-

ing within the region. He found numbers in July about Turtle

Mountain, Dakota, nesting the pools in which the young were
swimming. Montana, along the Milk river and its northern trib-

utaries, is another point of observation. Mouth of the Platte,

LieutenantLWarren’s expedition, and Pacific creek, Wyoming, of

the later expeditions, are also given as localities, in that muitum
inparvo, the “thirds of the Northwest.”
The ruddy duck was first described by the ornithologist Wilson,

from a pair shot on the Delaware, and it is in his work that we
first have a notice, description and drawing of this then-supposed

rare species. Later, Ord, in his edition of Wilson, speaks of its ex-

ceeding rarity in Wilson’s time, but he further adds, the year subse-

quent to that author’s death, the ruddy duck began to make its ap-

pearance in the waters of the Delaware. In October, 1814,Ord pro-

cured a female, killed from a flock of five, at Windmill Island,

opposite Philadelphia, and in October, 1818, he again procured it,

shooting three, a male and two females. This rare species seemed
to be getting more abundant, and a few years later Audubon,with
his graphic pencil, delineated the birds in their several stages of

plumage, accompanying the drawing with an elaborate account,

and considering it a very common bird. Coming down to the

present date we may consider the ruddy duck as an abundant
species throughout its extensive range, that is, in all such places

favoring the habits of such an aquatic bird. The bays and estuaries

of our Atlantic shore, which offer so many and varied attractions

for the numerous wild fowl which frequent the coast, is where the

Eastern sportsman is best acquainted with the ruddy duck,

clad in the brown and gray mottle of the female and immature
stages. On the Delaware he goes by the name of “ stiff tail,”

from the narrotv pointed tail feathers, which distinguish him at

Once from other ducks. On the Chesapeake he passes under the

loose soubriquet of coot, shared in common with several other
species. Of their abundance in certain places at certain times,

a circumstance comes to mind, related by Mr. C. S. Westcott
; he

was goose-shooting with a friend in Sinepuxent sound, Maryland,

!

when one night the bay froze entirely over. Next morning an
air hole was discovered about one hundred and fifty yards from
the stern of the yacht, covering about two or three acres, which
was found to be alive with ducks—ruddies, piedies, whistlers, and
a sprinkling of red heads, but the ruddies were by far the most
numerous. No geese were to be seen, so the ducks received
all the attention ; through the entire day they came
into the air-hole by hundreds, and continued to do
so all through the next, when the ice broke up. At
the mouth of one of the many rivers, or more properly speaking,

arms, that extend along the upper shores of the great Chesapeake
bay, the duck shooter is comfortably ensconced in his blind,

waiting for the dawn to start the birds on the wing. As a few
faint gleams of sunlight strike among the decoys which are bob-
bing up and down as the chilly south-east breeze chops and. rip-
ples the water, the sportsman sees on the farther edge three or

four dark-looking objects diving and swimming about. They are

ruddy ducks, and as the light increases many other groups are

seen scattered around. The coot6 are busy feeding. If one who
has worked in too near the decoys be shot and examined he
will probably be found to have breakfasted on the roots and
blades of some aquatic grasses, and perhaps some univalve or

a fiddler may swell the bill of fare. A bad day, as it is termed,

is often struck by the ducker
;

it looked promising for ducks, but
the wind shifted, and the noble canvas-back and the red-heads

that only yesterday were so numerous, seem now to have for-

saken the place
;
even the jinglers and whistlers have gone, and

the few black-heads that stray up are regular “skyscrapers.”
But mark out there those three little ducks skimming low over the

water; they are ruddies—coots, we would call them, and they

seem to be coming in
;
but we are mistaken. One, two, three

splashes away out in the bay tell that they have struck water,

where they will remain, diving and sporting and swimming, till

the oyster pungies, working into the opposite shore, toward
evening, compel them to take wing and then we may look out for

a shot. Spencer Trotter.

ZOOLOGY .
1

Peculiar Feathers of the young Ruddy Duck.— The un-
usually narrow, rigid and acuminate tail-feathers which constitute

a character of the genus Erisniatura are much more peculiar at an
early stage of their growth. The curious structure will doubtless
be new to most readers of the Naturalist.
The accompanying cut will give an idea of the general appear-

ance of the feather, which is, in

fact, double, one complete feather

growing on the end of another,

and the two being dissimilar in

structure.

To the naked eye the terminal feather appears to be simply a pro-

longation of the shaft ofthe other, as a slightly swollen, stiffstem pro-
jecting an inch or more beyond the true web, and bearing upon its

terminal half a bunch of loose, disconnected barbs, more or less

recurved, and fringed with light fluffy barbules. With a lens

this terminal portion is seen to be a distinct feather, complete in

all its parts, borne upon the end of the other. It has a simple

124., . „ General Notes.
f{A/Vvy. *. ' ^** 3 - f'Z-'/J

[February,
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cylindrical barrel for half its length; at the point where the vane
begins, it sends off a bunch of barbs constituting an after-shaft

;

it then becomes channeled along the under side, and gives off its

loose barbs alternately on either side, forming a disconnected
vane; thus presenting all the more essential parts of a complete
feather (whether barbicels and hooklets are present or not I can-
not now determine for want of a microscope). The proximal
half of this duplex affair is in all respects a perfect feather of
ordinary character. The distinction of the two feathers is clearly

seen at the point where the end of the channeled and densely-
pithy shaft changes into the enlarged, cylindrical and nearly hol-
low quill of the terminal supplementary feather. The relations

of the two being such, they must have sprouted from the same
matrix, one after the other, the true feather following after the
temporary downy one, which is deciduous, and falls off when the
duckling is about ten inches long. The process is essentially the
same, of course, as that by which the downy tip of an ordinary
contour-feather is shed

;
but it might not be expected to occur in

the case of such a particularly strong and stiff rectrix as Erisma-
tura possesses .—Elliott Coues, Turtle Mountain, Dakota, July, 1874.
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The Ruddy Duck.

At my home at Beaver, Beaver County,

Penn., (where it must be understood all

the observations about to be given were made),

this species (Erismatura rulrida) is one of the

most abundant and best known Ducks during

the migrations, and, though small of size, one

of the most highly-prized for the table, con-

trary to the rule among the Fulicjulinw.

Pushing north from their wintering resorts to

the south ward,— though it is possible thatsome
few do actually spend the inclement season in

this locality, wandering about from place to

place in search of food, — the van appears in

straggling numbers on our streams sometime in

March, but soon they become fairly abundant,

and thus remain until about April 15th, when
they disappear. Singly and in twos and threes,

or more commonly in flocks of a dozen or more,

they rarely miss the opportunity to alight,

which the smooth water at the mouth of the

Beaver affords, there to feed, rest, and recruit

for the next stage of their long journey.

Many a time before sunrise on a frosty March
morning, peering out from my hiding-place

among the willows, or sitting motionless in the

stern of a drifting boat, have I watched a group

of these Ducks disporting in the shallow' water,

swimming about from place to place, and rais-

ing themselves in the water to flap their wings.

They come within range, and not seldom, — a

flash, a report, and the smoke clearing away
reveals one or more of their number lying dead

or sorely wounded, while the remainder, panic-

stiiclun, ily in confusion up the Beaver 1

may add that it is a notorious fact among the

gunners here that no Duck which does this

ever returns.

The line of water-fowl migration through

Beaver County appears to extend down the

valley of Raccoon Creek to its mouth, thence

up the Ohio to the mouth of the Beaver and up

this latter stream. In the fall the directions

are of course reversed. At that season they

arrive the latter part of October, though from

lack of sufficient data the time of their depart-

ure cannot be given.

Whatever these Ducks may have to fear from

beast or bird of prey, man is undoubtedly their

worst enemy. What with being persecuted

well-nigh unto death wherever they may
attempt to settle for the winter, forced to

wander from place to place in a vain search for

that which is not, living in incessant fear of

their lives, it is little wonder that they hasten

to push northward at the first breath of spring.

But the sequel shows them their troubles have

but just begun, for scarcely is their presence

known along the line of their path, than every

owner of a “ shooting-iron,” from the old flint-

lock musket of a century ago down to the

latest improved breech-loader, is literally “up
in arms ” against them. Slaughtered by the

score, and that, too, usually in mere sport,

decimated wherever they may attempt to rest,

frightened by those noisy inventions of men,

railway-trains and steam-boals, baffled well-

nigh at every point, still the thinned ranks

keep on, only to be overtaken and driven back

by storms in front. Again and again they

advance, again and again are driven back, but

finally, the weather having settled, the surviv-

ors are enabled to reach their breeding-

grounds in the British possessions, where

only may they rear their young in comparative

peace. But with the approach of winter in

increased numbers they must needs return

and do it all over again. Ah, however humble

our lot in life may be, or how much of a

struggle it may be to keep soul and body

together, ought we not to be thankful that we
are not they '?

Apropos of Ducks being driven back by

storms, I would say that on April 6, 1889,

occurred the most notable instance of this kind

that has come under my observation. That was

the greatest day for Ducks I ever saw. We had

had comparatively pleasant weather for a week

or so previous, so that the bulk had left, but

the night before it grew very cold and stormy,

and about two inches of snow fell. No doubt

the storm was more severely' felt farther to the

northward, for that morning the Ohio was

literally crowded with ducks. Flock after

Hock came down the Beaver, circled around for

a short time and then settled. It is perhaps

needless to add that the whole shooting frater-

nity was very busy that day, but still the Ducks

kept coming, until it almost seemed there could

not be room for more. It is a noteworthy fact

that the Ohio marked the limit of their south,

ward movement, for a visit to Raccoon Creek

failed to discover a single individual. Nor did

the Ducks alone suffer from the storm; other

water-fowl accompanied them, and some

migrating land birds were also driven back.

As the afternoon wore away, the sun coming

out warm, they began to go north again, until

by evening but a very few of that mighty host

remained.

The Ruddy as a diver is more expert than

some of its allies, as I have found by experi-
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ce, and, -when wounded too sorely to fly,

will 'always attempt to escape capture by this

means, sometimes successfully. Its stiff tail is

helcnup when swimming, “so that this Duck

does riot slope down behind as most do on the

waterA Trim and jaunty of form, and taste-

fully yet modestly clad in a suit of warm,

brownish \ed, it is without doubt a beautiful

bird. In the fall, however, its plumage is not

so bright as at the other season.

W. E. Clyde Todd.

Dept, of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

\
Humbug.

About a year ago I saw quite a number of

articles in different papers ab\ut the wonder-

ful destructive Gypsy Moth, and what damages

it was doing in Malden and surrounding towns.

As I am somewhat interested in entomology I

thought I would like to pay a visit to the head

quarters of that wonderful insect.

I called on a friend and made my business

known to him, and was shown around several

gardens and was imformed they had done a

great deal of damage; but I must say I wap

unable to find one single leaf that had been

troubled by those $75,000 moths.

I was very anxious to procurer* a few speci-

mens. After riding around some two hours we

brought up at the police station and were

introduced to the chief. I Aiade my business

known to him and he did not have to hunt

long, but within ten feq£ of the station door

we'found them on a large cherry tree. I col-

lected a few specimens and returned home feel-

ing well satisfied that I had seen the greatest

humbug which ever invested Malden. Some

weeks after this, I saw some three or four men

showering some trees in an orchard. I made

inquiries as to what tree they found them on.

It was pointed out to me. I examined this

tree, and am sorry to say not a sign of a

moth could be found.

I think if the state would appropriate a few

hundred dollars to purchase insect pins, and

distribute them among the school children,

and offer a few dollars reward for the one that

would collect the most, it would do more than

all the army now in camp at Malden at three

dollars a day, and roast-beef.

Entomologist.

Birds Singing on Their Nests.

In the March O. & O., I noticed an/article by

Mr. Henry Hales, relative to birds singing on

their nests, etc. Deferring to same, I will say

I consider it rare with most birds but not so

with the Vireo. It seems to be a trait peculiar

to that family. I have observed both Cassius

and the Western Warbling Yireo singing on

their nest and in this way discovered them.

It is nothing uncommon for a bird to sing

near its nest, and by careful attention you

will sometimes hear the 9 answer from the

nest.

This subject is an interesting one and might

be a help to many students of bird life, in

assisting them to find the oological treasures.

Let us hear from others in regard to birds

singing on their nests. Clyde E. Kelley

.

Salem, Oregon.

The Phoebe, North of Washington,

D. C., in Winter.

It is reported in the January O. & O. that a

Phoebe was seen near Washington, on Decem-

ber IS, 1891. On November 28 and 29, 1810,

I was surprised to see one here. But I was

still more surprised to see one on the 4tli and

•9tli (and several times after that) of January,

1891. This is about twenty miles north of

Washington. Harold B. Stabler.

Sandy Spring, Md.

Early Ajikivai.s. — Feb. 14, Phoebe (
Say

-

ornispheebe)-, March 6, Robin (Merida nngra-

oria); Maro&S, Flicker (Colaptesavratm). A.

Farmer. Amoskeag, N. H.

The flight of Yellow-rump Warblers passed

here in February. W. P. Hadley, Arlington,

Mass.

On Feb. 26, 1892, a black English Sparrow

was taken by C. E. Brown at Beverly, Mass.

It was all black except a small buff spot on

each cheek. The specimen goes to the Pea-

body Academy of Science, Salem, Mass.

March 3, 1892, A.M. Bright, clear. Ducks

and Geese have been on the move for the last

ten days. This morning Bluebirds, Robins

and Meadow Larks came. My dear feathered

friends are returning one by one from the

sunny South. Afternoon, \sky overcast.

March 4, Blackbirds reported moving m arge

flocks. Golden-winged Woodpeckers here.

During the morning, raining. Afternoon, sky

overcast. Carl Fritz Henning, Boone, la.

ORNITH62

ence, and, when wounded too sorely to fly,

will always attempt to escape capture by this

means, sometimes successfully. Its stiff tail is

held up when swimming, “so that this Duck

does not slope down behind as most do on the

water.” Trim and jaunty of form, and taste-

fully yet modestly clad in a suit of warm,

brownish red, it is without doubt a beautiful

bird. In the fall, however, its plumage is not

so bright as at the other season.

W. E. Clyde Todd.

Dept, of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

*
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A New Duck for Massachusetts, Nomonyx dominicus. —A fine adult
male specimen of Nomonyx dominicus (Xinn.) was shot in a small pond
near Malden, Mass., on August 27, 1889. It was brought to Messrs.
Goodale and Frazar (93 Sudbury St., Boston) to be stuffed, and it was by
the kindness of Mr. Goodale that I had the pleasure of examining it in the

flesh. The color of the upper mandible was light blue with a narrow
middle stripe of black. The feet were gray. This is, I believe, the first

record for this species in Massachusetts, and the third for North America.
(See Baird, Cassin, and Lawrence, B. N. A., p. 925 (i860)

; Cabot, Proc.
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, p. 375, XIV, p. 154; and American Nat., V, p.

441.)

—

Chas. B. Cory, Boston , Mass.

Auk.vi. Oot., laee.p. J$6„

FROM EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS.

THE past winter has been the most remarkable one as

to bird migrations in eastern Massachusetts that

has ever been recorded, and many valuable notes have

come under our notice. The first one worthy of men-
tion was the taking of a masked duck (N. dnmimcMS) at

Malden, Mass., Aug. 28
,
1839 . This is a bird common in

Central America and the West Indies, but has been noted

but twice previously in the United States—once in Wis-

consin and again on Lake Champlain. The bird was a
|

male in full plumage, and the color, a cinnamon brown,

covers almost the entire body. The circumstances under
which it was taken suggests how many rare and strange

j

birds are killed each year by gunners all over the i

country, and if every man who killed a strange bird
j

would get it into the hands of somebody well posted in 1

ornithology there would be fifty valuable records made i

where one is made to-day. This duck swam round in a

little mud hole of less than an acre in extent and sur-

rounded on three sides by houses, for over a week. At

last a little chap of nine years, who had never fired a

gun before, after constant pleading to be allowed to try,

gained his father’s consent, and firing his first shot, for-

tunately killed the bird. As it was his first, and quite

handsome, the father concluded to have it set up, and so

the bird was preserved. But how much oftener it must
happen the other way, for as the. father said, if he had
killed it himself he would have picked and eaten it. The
bird is now in the collection of Chas. B. Cory of this

city.
Without doubt the food supply is the main controlling

force in these unusual migrations and can be held almost
entirely responsible for them. That the masked duck of
so far north was probably owing to its getting mixed up
with a flock of teal that were wintering in the south,
and forgetting, or perhaps better say being weak in

,
its

native instinct, it wandered north with the teal when
they started for their summer home, and had very likely
been wandering all over the Northern States until it

finally met a captor. m.a, .

For, & strm, April 24 , 1800 . p .268
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The Masked Duck in Vermont.— Since the publication of my ‘ Review
of Prof. Perkins’s Vermont Birds,’ Mr. Samuel Ilenshaw has called my
attention to the fact that the specimen of Nomonyx dominions (No. 482) in

the collection of the Boston Society of Natural History has its right wing
clipped, and was thus probably not a wild straggler in Vermont, but an

escaped tame bird. This evidence is, I think, enough to expunge this

record, which has held a place in North American faunal literature since

1858.— Reginald Heber Howe. Jr., Longwood,
Mass.

Auk, XIX, April., 1902, p*



Birds of the Adirondack Region.
C. H.Merriaza.

-

166. Nomonyx dominions (Linn .) Ridgivay. Black-masked Duck.

—An accidental straggler from the West Indies and South America. Dr.

Cabot found it on Lake Champlain (Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol.

VI, P- 375-)

BuliN.Q.O, a,Oct, 1881, p.235



Birds of West Indies. C.B.Cory.

Nomonyx dominicus (Linn.;.

Anas dominica Linn. Syst. Nat. I, p. 201 (1766).—Sundev. Oefv. K. Vet.
Akad. For. 1869, p. 603 (Porto Rico).

Anas spinosa? D’Orb. in La Sagra’s Hist. Nat. Cuba, Ois. p. 297 (1840)?
Erismatura dominica A. & E. Newton, Ibis, 1859, P- 367 (St. Croix) (?).—Gundl. Repert. Fisico-Nat. Cuba, I, p. 391 (1866) ;

ib. J. f. O.
I ^74 ’ P- 3 r 4 (Porto Rico); ib. 1875, p. 314 (Cuba); ib. Anal. Soc.
Esp. Hist. Nat. VII, p. 40S (1878) (Porto Rico).

Dendrocygnus spinosa Brewer, Pr. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. VII, p. 308 (i860)
(Cuba).

Nomonyx dominions Cory, List Bds. W. I. p. 31 (1SS5).

Sp. Char. Male:—Top ot" head brownish black
;
a stripe ofbrown through

the eye, and a parallel stripe of the same color below, separated by
a narrow stripe ot tawny

;
a narrow tawny superciliary stripe

;

thioat tawny biown, the feathers marked with chestnut, heaviest on
the lower part; underparts dull white, marked with yellowish
brown; feathers of the back having the centres black, and heavily
edged with chestnut; quills and tail dark brown; secondaries white,
tipped with brown, forming a large white patch on the wing. In
some plumages the male is described as having the entire head
black.

The female differs from the male in lacking the chestnut markin
on the upper parts, which is replaced by pale brown, bill dar
brown, almost black.

Length, 12.00; wing, 5.30; tail 3.10; tarsus, 90; bill, 1.30.

Habitat. Antilles.
AuiCt y> Ja]Q<> 1888> p ^

70
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Morgansor aiaerioanus .

Concord, Mass

.

1378.

June 20.

Started for Cambridge at 7.45 P.M. Tools: with us a Shel-

drake (adult female) which 7/m. But trick caught alive in a field

behind his house (June 13th). At Sandy Pond I let the poor

creature go. It had probably been wounded as it could only

flap along the surface. When far out into the pond it set-

tled into the water, cutting a bright silvery ripple in the

gloom.

27



Concord,

1887.

Apr . 7

.

Merganser amerioanus .

Mass

.

We saw nearly fifty She 11 drake on the river. They were

mostly in -pairs the drakes very conspicuous on the dark blue

water as well as when flying. At a distance they looked like

cakes of snow floating before the wind or with the current.

When they were flying their green-black heads were easily seen

at a considerable distance. They were very shy rising^ often-

times nearly a mile away, but a pair came within long gunshot

of us on their way up river and S. fired at them.
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Massachusetts,

1392*
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Merganser amor Ioanns .

Boston Harbor, Mass.

1893. Cl was on a dumping scow off the outer islands with E.A.

Jan. 19. & 0. Bangs and Dr. Sidney Holdritch where among other birds we

saw one Gooseander). The Goo scandor
,

a fine old drake in full

plumage, was swimming in a narrow channel in the ice off Port

Winthrop near, but evidently not in company with, several Red-

breasted Mergansers from which we had no difficulty in dis-

tinguishing it, even without the aid of our glasses, for we
Bangs

passed within less than 100 yards of the bird. Neither^nor I

had ever seen a Gooseander before in salt water.

©eneordy-Maee

.

32-







Merganser amer icanus .

Concord, Mass.

1896. Through a strong glass I watched a pair of Goosanders on

Apr. 6. the river. They spent mo s t of the time preening their feath-

ers, turning well over on their sides, the old drake showing

the rich salmon of his lower parts while thus engaged. Occa-

sionally one or the other would stretch up his neck and point-

ing his hill nearly straight up open and shut the mandibles as

if tasting something. Loons and Grebes frequently do the same

thing. These Goosanders reminded me of Loons in other re-

spects. They have nearly the same way of carrying the head

and neck while swimming and the same bold, alert expression.

The drake was a superb cerature . When he flew I could see

the coral red legs and feet stretched out behind under the

tail

.

‘



Mer^ansus aineriearns .

Concord,

1898 .

Nov. 26.

Mass.

Just as the sun was rising a flock of five Sheldrake came

swimming past the oabin following the edge of the ice on the

further side of the river, moving very fast and diving, some-

times all practically at once, but oftener one immediately af-

ter another in quick succession, each bird springing quite

clear of the water as it took its downward plunge. They re-

minded me forcibly of a school of Porpoises as they appeared

and disappeared making the calm water flash and sparkle in the

sunlight. Apparently they had ill success with their fishing

for after they had passed the cabin they all took wing and

went off over the frozen meadows towards the S.W.



Concord, Mass.

Merganser amer icanus .

1899. After leaving some things at the cabin I kept on down

April. 6. river, paddling against the strong wind nearly to Carlisle

Bridge, and having a glorious sail sack. Flushed a pair of

Gooseanders from Holden’s meadow and thirty or forty, with

nearly as many more Whistlers, from the long, straight reach

below Birch Island. Here only the river was open, the meadows

on both sides being covered with ice which, on examination,

I found to be from four to six or eight inches thick with an

upper coating of white snow ice. Most of the Ducks were

swimming near or standing along the edge of, the ice but a

few were lying on the ice apparently asleep. Some of them

rose more than half-a-mile from me out several flocks allowed

me to paddle within less than 200 yards of them. The Goose-

anders were nearly all in pairs although a number of pairs

were often collected together into a small flock. At a dis-

tance the old drakes looked as white and almost as large as

Swans on the dark blue water. I do r)ot think there were any

immature males for in every case when I saw two birds sitting

together one ’was a drake in full plumage and the other its

modest garbed mate. I do not remember to have ever seen so

many fine old males here before. The rich salmon of their

under parts was conspicuous enough when they passed me within

three or four hundred yards. On the ice they stood rather

a?



Morgans or amor icanus .

Concord, Mass.

1899. erect out when walking they carried their bodies nearly hori-

(No.2) zontal like Mallards or Black Ducks. They walked easily and

Awii q not ungracefully and once I saw one take a quick but short

run just before rising on wing. When rising from the water

they usually pattered their feet along the surface for a few

yards before getting fairly started but I saw a few spring

directly into the air with almost as much ease and vigor as a

Black Duck. This was invariably against a stiff breeze, how-

ever .

i
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Mergus americanus. American Merganser. Two seen by Dr

Shattuck.



Birds of Upper St, John,
Batolaelder.

102. Mergus merganser americanus (Cass.) Ridgvj. Sheldrake.
Not uncommon at Grand Falls.

Bulla N. 0.0, 7, Julyj X882, p,162

Birds within
de Monts, Ca

123. Mergus merganser. Shelldrake.—Tolerably common, breed-

ing about the fresh water.

Ten Miles of Point
Goxue&u<& Merman.

.Bull. N. 0. 0, 7, Oct, 1882, p, 240

S”nim
f

I
' Bd8 - Restigouche Valley N B

Jni^ , 33 . J. Brittain and P. C s Jr.

Merganser americanus. American Merganser. — Quite common.
Very destructive to young salmon.

Auk, VI. April, 1889. p.117

Summer Birds of Sudbury, Q&t*
A.H.Alberefer.

J29 American Merganser. Common. Breeds.

The young of this and the next species are

well developed by the end of July.

n. *07 JTtr. 3trn©, 1890, P»87

Birds of Toronto, Ontario.
By James H. Fleming.
Pt . 1 ,

Water Birds.
Auk, XXIII, Oct., 1905, p .443

.

27. Merganser americanus. American Merganser.

—

Regular winter
resident; the first flight occurs in September, but the bird is usually

resident from early in November to the end of March; latest spring

record, May 11, 1891.

n



Birds of Dead River Region, Me. F. H. 0.

100. Mergus merganser americanus, (Sheldrake).

Seen at Flagstaff Lake and Seven Ponds in Sep-

tember; at the latter place they
,

were quite com-

mon and were seen flying from one lake to

another.

O.&o. XI* Dec - 1886, p ‘ 173

. a - of isorfdera
Maine.

Carpenter.

American Merganser {Merganser americanus)

.

Four or five seen only.

o & 0 . XII. Nov. 1837 p.188

¥2





O.&O. X. Apr. 1880. p.
C3

I Can some of the rea

'T&./ftS

there are so few male birds of the Merganser, or is it be-

cause I have not had the good luck to And them. I have

shot quite a number of the females, Winters back, but

have not found or observed a male bird till this Winter, I

shota fine male specimen on the 28th of February last, it

was in company with one other male and two females.

There are quite a number of female Mergansers here every

Winter in the river, to the grief of the small fish and trout.

One specimen I shot two years ago, had a trout minus head,

that was seven inches long. Since that I have not spai o<

the Mergansers.—A. I. Johnson,
Uydevillc

,
Vt.

O.&O. X. Apv-.1885. p. 6J



Mass. (near Concord ).

/nj
/i -

rrbu.,

Mass. (near Concord ).

1888

APR 5~ ?--/*

•*•*•*'*•*»

Merganser ainericanus .

The Ducks of Plymouth County, Massachusetts,
by Herbert K.Job.

Auk, Xlll, July, 1090, pp. 197-204.
See under Anas on scura.
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Merganser americanus . Wi
Skin no. 30453 in the Brewster Collection was found

by William Smith, a lad, in a hole in the marsh a-

bout 30 ft. from the river bank. One wing was

broken, George Ray brought it here and received

50 cents for it. It was kept alive a few days be-

fore before being sent to Mr. Nelson. §<-g -

American Merganser, wintering at Boston, Mass.— I have noted

this species (
Mergus americanus) on Charles River, Boston, Mass., t is

winter as follows:

Dec. 24, 1915. I saw a single bird in the female plumage.

Dec. 25, 1915. Saw a single bird in female plumage in the morning, in

the afternoon saw three.

Dec. 31, 1915. Saw seven in plumage of the female,, the river was

skimmed over with ice, they were in an open space.

Jan. 4, 1916. I saw the seven again today, also saw a new one, a drake,

in full plumage.

Jan. 13, 1916. Saw four, one drake, three in female plumage; another

full phimaged drake joined them in the p.m.

Jan. 22, 1916. I saw thirteen, four drakes in full plumage, the others

in the female plumage.
. . „ .

Jan. 30, 1916. I saw eleven, four of which were drakes in full plumage.

They were widely separated.

Feb. 6, 1916. Saw twenty at 8 o’clock a. m., five of them drakes, later

there were nine drakes.

Feb. 7, 1916. Saw them all again this morning.

Feb. 10, 1916. River closed with ice, birds all gone.

I have noticed a number of times this winter a feature in the courtship

of the drakes, while resting on the water. They would send out a stream

of water with their feet, or foot, between three and four feet directly behind

them. I would also mention that they are astonishingly swift swim-

mers under water, and that coming up under the ice apparently caused

them little inconvenience.— George H. Mackay, Nantucket, Mass.

3 /9 ~3 2 O'



Birds of the Adirondack Region.
C. B.Memam.

167 . Mergus merganser americanus ( Cassin)
Ridg-aay. Shel-

drake. Common summer resident, breeding on numerous lakes. Very

abundant in the fall.

Bull, N.Q.Q, e.Oct, 1881, P.235

\



Brosding Dates of Birds in KingsCounty, N.S. WatsonL. Bishop.

American Merganser (Mergus merganser amer-

icanus). May 23, 30. Found on islands in Gas-

pereaux Lakes. First set (taken May 23). was

found in a large old stub, about twelve feet i

high, in a hole in the top. This hole reached

down about twenty inches, where the nest was

composed of old rotten wood, a little dog grass,

and was lined with feathers. The parent bird

was caught on the nest, and the eggs (eleven

in number), were perfectly fresh and very uni-

form in shape. The next set taken May 30 (also

eleven in number), was situated much the same

as the one above described, and incubation was
j

about a week advanced.

Q.&O. Kill. Mar. 1888 p.45
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American Merganser (Mergus americanus) at Boston, Mass, in

Midwinter.— On the Charles River, December 30, 1913, at 8.45 o clock

a. m. there appeared to be a movement towards the west, that is up the

river, of American Mergansers. There was no wind, although the vane

pointed west. Some skim ice in the river. I first saw eight drakes, and

one female resting on the water near the edge of the ice, they soon took

wing and passed by me. At this time there were three females diving

near the stone wall, and two other females farther out. Then came a

flock of twenty-two or three, about half and half males and females, they

flew past me and were about thirty-five yards high, no notice was taken

by those flying, or those resting on the water of each other. I also saw a

few others resting on the water. During a period of fourteen years I have

never seen so many of these birds in one day in Charles River. Those

heretofore observed being in the spring where the ice breaks up, and the

average seen during those fourteen years would not be more than a dozen

or fifteen a year. On the afternoon of the above date at four and a quarter

o’clock p. m. I saw a lone Ruddy Duck (Erismatura jamaicensis) in brown

plumage.— George H. Mackay.Nantucket, Mass.
Wi.XXX/,4^.
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American Merganser (Mergus americanus) at Boston, Mass, in

Midwinter.— On the Charles River, December 30, 1913, at 8.45 o’clock

a. m. there appeared to be a movement towards the west, that is up the

river, of American Mergansers. There was no wind, although the vane

pointed west. Some skim ice in the river. I first saw eight drakes, and

one female resting on the water near the edge of the ice, they soon took

wing and passed by me. At this time there were three females diving

near the stone wall, and two other females farther out. Then came a

flock of twenty-two or three, about half and half males and females, they

flew past me and were about thirty-five yards high, no notice was taken

by those flying, or those resting on the water of each other. I also saw a

few others resting on the water. During a period of fourteen years I have

never seen so many of these birds in one day in Charles River. Those

heretofore observed being in the spring where the ice breaks up, and the

average seen during those fourteen years would not be more than a dozen

or fifteen a year. On the afternoon of the above date at four and a quarter

o’clock p. m. I saw a lone Ruddy Duck (Erismatura jamaicensis) in brown

plumage.— George H. Mackay,, Nantucket, Mass.
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Merganser serrator .

NantucKe t
,

Ivias s .

1878. Spent the day up Great Hardor . Will Stone shot a Mergus

Sept. 25. serrator one of a pair which we sailed up to. They dove like

Grebes and the one hilled only flew after being shot at in

the v/ater.

Merganser serrator .

Boston Harbor, Mass.

1879. (Shooting party on a tug by invitation of Mr. Andrew Ward)

Jan. 24. We also bagged a pair of Sheldrake (Mergus serrator)- an im-

mature male and an adult female. This species 'was, however,

in raost cases shy enough to ensure its safety, tho' not near-

ly so shy as the Whistlers.
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Merganser sorrator ,

Boston Harbor, Mass.

1393.

Jan. 19

.

!

j

I

I

( I was on a dumping scow off the outer islands where

among other birds we saw SCO to 300 Red-breasted Mergansers).

The Mergansers associated with the Golden-eyes to some extent

but were perhaps oftenest seen apart in pairs or small par-

ties. Fully 70*-.o were adult males. Four or five of these

swimming in line along the edge of the ice with necks stretched

up and crests expanded made a striking picture of winter bird

life especially when, as was usually the case, the background

was formed by a broad expanse of snow-covered ice with snow-

powdered hills rising in the distance beyond. These Mergan-

sers were the tamest of all the water fowl seen on this trip.

Many allowed the tug to get within half-gunshot before flying.

They rose much more awkwardly and laboriously than the Golden-

eyes, invariably running for several yards before they could

get clear of the water each bird leaving a line of fast-van-

ishing foot-prints on the glassy surface and ruffling or

dimpling it, for many rods beyond the point where it drew up

its feet, by the wind caused by its powerful wing beats.



Concord,

1397.

Oct .28.

Merganser serrator .

Mass.

With the hope of finding something unusual on the river

(this morning) I paddled down as far as Birch Island talcing

my gun. I saw nothing hut a solitary Grebe and was returning

when two Duclcs passed me flying low over the water following

up the course of the river. I saw that they had a good deal

of white on their wings but could not mahe out the species.

9

Some ten minutes later, however, they returned passing this

time within short gun range but crossing over the land and

coming out behind me so that it was impossible to fire. I saw

at once that they were Red-breasted Mergansers both in the

gray plumage but one much larger than the other. Although

perfectly certain of their identidy I had a great desire to

secure them for I have never before found this species on Con-

cord River. As they were passing around the bend just above

Davis's Hill they set their wings and scaled down towards the

water but they must have kept on for I went bach to below

Birch Island again without seeing anything of them. Pat saw

them pass Ball's Hill on their return. Judging by the time

they were gone they must have flown several miles unless they

alighted somewhere.
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1890 Florida,
Mar7-I5 Canaverel, Banana Greek.

about the bays and creeks, but
flocks of from 20 to

ap-
50

A few scatterin^jb^rds s^£ji

parently most of them w»:p» in ponds, where
were s^sb-. They did not apparently associate at all with

any other species of Duck. The males were in full plumage. I shot

one which had a large piece of skin bitten out of the side of the

apparently fresh, and was probably caused by

The bird j^jAt .-w-ei ..LIU hc*L alighted An the

shore for some 100 yards ,so closely that

no time more than a yard or two away^ cT
Upon coming to US# boat, i t® swam around it without

the least apparent fear, passing straight ahourld the stern within

a foot or two.

o
head. This wound was
the bite of sane fish
pond and followed the

i t was at

Si



Birds of Upper St, John-
Batchelder.

103 . Mergus serrator Linn. Red-breasted Merganser. — ‘‘Very

common, breeding,” at Houlton.

Bull N.O.Ob 7,July, 1882. p.152

Birds within Ten Miles of Point

de Monts, Can, Coiaeau & Mernam

124. Mergus senator. Red-breasted Merganser.—Very common,

frequenting both fresh and salt water.

Bali. N. 0.0. 7, Oct, 1882, p.240

Birds of M*gd»len islands.

Dr. L.B.Bufoap-

.5 .
.

‘o

R
°s”n.i7?rr.”i

island a few^cre^in extent lying in the large lagoon near Grand Entry, and

thickly covered with a low growth of spruces, we found on June 24 in the

/nfn-ouole of hours eight nests containing sixty-five eggs. Ihe
spae

‘

and most of the sets were incomplete, showing that

eggs were a res
nests were simply a few leaves and

featlier's^hidden^under^ the
overhanging branches of a spruce, and were

placed from ten to forty yards from the water.

Aak. VL April, 1889 . p. 146

An Ornithologist' s Summer in Labrador
M. AbbottFrazar.

Merganser serrator, Ked-breasted Merganser.

Common, but breeds only in fresh water on the

mainland, and probably some distance from the

coast. None of the natives I spoke to about it,

ever knew of their nesting on the outer islands.

O.&o. XII, Feb.1887. p./fl

General, notes.

Birds of Toronto, Ontario.
By James H. Fleming.
Pt.I, Water Birds.

Auk, XXIII, Oct., 1906, p. 443.
28. Merganser serrator. Red-breasted Merganser.— Common

migrant April 16 to May 7, and from October 15 to November 16; I have
no winter records but Mr. C. W. Nash has found this species here from
September 15 to April 17.

Notes on Cape Breton Summer Birds.
Francis H. Allen.

Merganser serrator. Indian Brook.

Auk XII. Jan. 1895 Pi. 90

Newfoundland Notes. A Trip up the
Humber Liver, Aug. 10 - Sept. 24,1899.

5 . Merganser serrator. Red-breasted Merganser.—

B

reeds abun-
dantly.

Louis H, Porter, New York City.

Auk, XVII, Jan. , 1900, p. 7/.

Birds of N.B. coast of Labrador
by Henry B. Bigelow.

26 . Merganser serrator. Red-breasted Merganser.— Locally com-
mon

;
very widely distributed.

Auk, XIX, Jan., 1902, p.27.



Ducks of Cohaseet, Mass. ,
1860-93

C. H.E. Boston* Mass,

1. Red-breasted Merganser (Riilg. 130).

Common during fall migration. A few stay

through the winter, remaining until May.

0.& O.Vol.17, June, 1892 p.90

Water Birds. Nantucket, Mass.
O-eor.© H. Mack ijr.

Grsneral Notos.

Merganser serrator.—May i, 1892, I saw about thirty Red-breasted

Mergansers in the Ilummuck Pond, and on May 4 there were still quite a

number living there.

Auk 9 , July, 1892. p. 304 -

Notes on Certain Water Birds inMass.
George H.Mackay.

I saw about twenty-five Red-breasted Mergansers ( Merganser
serrator) at Muskeget Island March 15, 1894. The height of
their abundance in these waters is from April 1 to 10. Those
birds which winter further south first make their appearance a
few, about the first of March

;
they are about all gone by the

first week in May. Auk XI. July, 1864 p; 226Auk XI. July. 1804 p. 226

Auk, XIV, Apr., 1897, P. 22£

Merganser serrator. Red-breasted Merganser.— October 31 this

species was here in greater numbers than usual.

Auk, XIV, Apr. ,1897, P - 22?

Merganser serrator. Red-breasted Merganser.— One of my old

shooting companions informed me that he saw thirteen Red-breasted

Mergansers, in a flock at West Hampton, Great South Bay, Long Island,

N. Y., July 29, 1891. They were in moult and could not fly. I think it

probable they were birds that had been too badly wounded early in the

season to migrate.— George H. Mackay, Nantucket
, Mass.

The Ducks of Plymouth Comity, Massachusetts,
by Herbert K . Job

.

Auk, Xlll, July, 1896, pp. 197-204.
See under Anas obsoura .
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Segonnett Point, R.

April 16-21 . /kfd

Some 25 to 50 Sheldrake were seen by us every day, \isually

flying past the point in flocks of 15 or twenty birds each. We

.

observed no evidence of any migration, all of the birds seen being

simply passing to and fro between their feeding grounds. They

often" alighted about the point and within the channels between the

islands where they fished in shallow water in company with cZC

flocks of old squhws. When flying it was easy to

distinguish them from the other Ducks at almost any distance, for

they never move in long lines like the^Co^s^o feiBP
iie

s

like old squaws, but on the contrary invariably flewA considerably

higher as a rule than the other species. Their flight is swift

and the$^*> neck is carried at full length, looking long and slender.

The drakes seemed to be in full plumage. We did not hear any of

these birds utter any sound during' our stay.



Birds of the Adirondack Region.
C.H.Merriam.

168. Mergus serrator, Linn. Red

during the migrations.

BREASTED MERGANSER.—GCCU TS

Ball. N.O.O, e.Oot, 1881, p.235

£7



Auk XII Oct. ,
1895, ip '3S7-»-

Nesting of the Red-Dreas'ted Merganser on Saddleback Ledge, Maine.

On June 21, 1894, I made a visit to Saddleback Ledge, a small, grassy

island situated about six miles from Isle au Ilaut, for the purpose of col-

lecting a few sets of eggs of the Common Tern. While walking around

the island, I flushed a female Red-breasted Merganser (Merganser serrator)

from her nest, which contained ten eggs, and was composed of a quantity

of dry grass very warmly lined with down and feathers. It was situated

•on the ground under a clump of umbelliferous plants (.Heracleum lana-

tum Michx.), which grow very commonly on the islands of Penobscot Bay.

The eggs are of a peculiar drab color and measure 2.65 X 1.76, 2.66 X 1.72,

2.49 X 1.70, 2.60 X 1.76, 2.50 X 1.76, 2.60 X 1.77, 2.54 X 1.74, 2.60 X x.8o,

2.68 X 1.75, and 2.60 X 1.76. — Ora W. Knight, Bangor, Maine.
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The Red-breasted Merganser.

BY P. Q. KEEGAN, LL. D.

(Hardiuicke’s Science- Gossip.

)

About the period of the Autumnal equinox, at the time

when the winds, let loose from their Summer-caves, sweep

with wild and fitful fury over land and sea, then away

among the quiet recesses of some sheltered bay there may
frequently be discerned a most beauteous sea-bird. Arrayed

in an apparel of the most gaudy and varied hues, with neck

and head and movement correspondingly beautiful and

graceful, the appearance and deportment of this bird may
challenge universal admiration. His accomplishments, too,

are by no means to be despised. Ilis sight is of the

sharpest, most far-reaching description, his vigilance is in-

defatigable, and let but pressing danger be apprehended,

and lo ! he dives beneath the water with marvelous promp-

titude and dexterity. Where is the sea-fowler that can

overmatch the astuteness and agility of this beautiful bird?

The gun is presented, and well and truly pointed
;
the trig-

ger is pulled, but ere the comparatively sluggish shot can

reach its mark, the creature has vanished—disappeared, as

if by magic, to nestle in the chambers of the deep, com-

pletely out of sight and m security.

During the dry and parching Summer season, the Red-

breasted Merganser (for that is the name of this beauteous

sea-bird) sojourns for the most part amid the desolate soli-

tudes of the Arctic regions. The cares and anxieties at-

tendant upon the breeding duties harass him then
;
but let

no one suppose that, at this time, his lot is unhappy and

difficult to bear. Let no one think that there he encounters

warmth or geniality of climate, no green vegetation, no

lit skies or gleaming sea. We know that there is a

broad space around the pole—a “thrilling region of thick

ribbed ice” where, during certain months in Summer, the

sun perpetually shines, his light never fades, never gives

way to night, though sometimes it is seriously intercepted

by fog, which, however, chiefly occurs seaward
;
he careers

all day and night in the heavens, and thereby concentrates

such an intensity of heat upon certain sheltered portions of

the land, that the temperature thereof frequently surpasses

that of' the tropics. Captain Scoresby during the course of

his survey of the eastern coast of Greenland, having landed

one day on that desolate shore, found the temperature of a

certain spot amongst the rocks to be 70°, and he describes

the effects thereof as being particularly relaxing. A lavish

and widespread vegetation too, decorates these northern

shores from June till about September, and furnishes ample

opportunity for the prosecution of breeding undertakings

on the part of seabirds. In order, however, to illustrate the

fact, that birds can nidify at a comparatively low tempera-

ture, we may mention, that, on the 21st of June, 1853, an

Ivory Gull (Larus eburneus

)

was found sitting upon its eggs

in a small island to the north of Melville Sound (lat. 76°),

when the thermometer indicated only 35° of heat.

As soon as the breeding duties of our bird have termi-

ted, and the new-fledged brood can provide for themselves,

and when the terrible rigors of the Arctic Winter—the sleet

charged blasts, the blighting fogs, the destruction of vege-

tation, the soul-depressing silence and frigidity of all things

—commence to be experienced, then he abandons his Sum-
mer seat, and traveling southwards, settles in more genial

latitudes. With strong, rapid unflagging flight, he poises in

the air over the dreary shores of Greenland, Newfoundland,

or Hudson’s Bay, and bidding them farewell, advances

briskly for days and days till he lands securely in Shetland,

in Orkney, in Sutherland, or the Hebrides, &c., and there, in

conjunction with his “co-mates and brothers in exile,”

forthwith commences his Winter campaign of diving, fish-

ing, glutting, &c.
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its motor and sensor nerves—that when a sea-fowler fires off

his gun, the bird dives with incredible dexterity, disappear-

ing from view ere the shot can reach the now deserted seat.

The predilection of the bird for red color, however, is the

snare which frequently proves fatal. It is recorded, that

this Merganser exhibits a weakness for the fascinations of

this color, and that the Swedish hunters, aware of this fact,

frequently take advantage of it, and by wearing red clothes

become enabled to approach much nearer, so as to direct

their fire with more sure and deadly effect.

The wings of the Red-breasted Merganser are only of

moderate length (not extending to the tail),—and of moder-
ate breadth. The body, like that of the Divers (Colymbidce),

is comparatively heavy, weighing in an ordinary specimen

about two pounds. Yet, notwithstanding the unfavorable

circumstance, the flight of the bird is undoubtedly strong,

swift, and remarkably well sustained.

Now if we compare these facts with those furnish-

ed by an inspection of the flying apparatus, of, say the

Great Black-backed Gull (Larus marinus), we shall perhaps
be able to glean some grains of ornithological truth. Have
you ever observed the mighty sweep of this Gull’s wings ?

They measure five feet across, and the weight of the bird

itself is, on the average, only about three or four pounds.
Now, if we compare these various weights and measures
with those of the body and wings of the Red-breasted Mer-
ganser, the important truth may flash upon us, that the

greater the weight of the bird, the less proportionally is the

spread of the wing necessary to sustain its body in the air.

In the consideration of the flying capabilities of a bird, let

us never forget the fact that, in heavy birds the motion of

the wings in the act of flying is comparatively slow, while
in light birds it is comparatively swift. The former circum-
stance is illustrated in the dilatory, lazy-paced, ungainly
flying of the Crane, the Heron, &c., the latter in the mar-
vellous agility of wing displayed by the sylph-like Petrels,

Skuas, Terns, &c. It seems, too, to be an indisputable

fact, that the larger and weightier birds, when once fairly

launched into the air, can sustain and propel themselves
with a much less expenditure of animal energy than that
required from the smaller and less ponderous among the

feathered tribes. Those naturalists who have marvelled at

the apparently excessive muscular exertion involved in the

flight of birds, have, when the facts have been more thor-

oughly examined and elucidated, become sensible that the

strength of these aerial creatures is not so grievously taxed

as they formerly supposed.

The Red-breasted Merganser, ever beautiful and accom-
plished, and not exhibiting any very marked or reprehensi-

ble meddling, domineering, piratical or other objectionable

proclivities, may be fairly ranged as regards “social posi-

tion” on the same level with the “aristocratic” Divers. In-

spect and feel the soft, close, blended, velvety plumage of

this latter group of sea birds, and compare it with the hair

of the thorough-bred horse, or even (if such be allowed)

with the locks of the well-bred gentleman, and then de-

clare if, as respects this important constituent of their ex-

. ternal aspect, they are not entitled “to flourish in any so-

ciety.” To speculate upon the social position or upon the

respectable appearance of birds, may appear ridiculous
;
but

my observations and studies in Natural History have been
valueless, if roughness or smoothness, coarseness or refine-

ment in the external integuments, in the hair, nails and
other appendages of animals, does not stand as a sign and
index, a mark and register of something more recondite

and fundamental, of something intimately connected with

the most elementary organic structures, and with the ulti-

mate fountains of animal energy.

The following account of the specific characteristics of

the male Red-breasted Merganser (Mcrgus serrator) cannot
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•Summer Birds of Bodbury, Qnt»
A. H.AJbera«r.

131. Hooded Merganser. Tolerably com-

mon. Breeds.

O a SsO, XV, JOBS, 1890, P-87

3irds of Toronto, Ontario.
By Jame s K . PI ei.iing

.

Pt.I, Water Birds.
Aullj XXIII, Oct., I90o, p.444.

29. Lophodytes cucullatus. Hooded Merganser.—Common migrant,
March 29 to the end of April; in the fall the first flight occurs in August
(August 15, 1897), and from October 26 to November 9 (probably to the.

end of November).
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This yearji have added a num-

ber of good specimens, a male Hooded Merganser Duck,

O.&O. X. Oct. 1885. p. /bo

Birds of Bristol County ,
Mass,

F.W.Andros.

Lophodytes vucullatus (Linn.), Hooded Mer-
ganser. Migrant, common.

O.&O. XII. Sept. 1887 p.138

Ducks of Cobasset, Mass. ,
1860-92

G.H.H. Boston, Mass.

2. Hooded Merganser (131). Uncommon.
Mr. C. L. Curtis lias sent me six or eight speci-

mens shot on a small pond, late in December.

0.& O.Vol.17, June,1892 p.90

Lophodyte s cucullatus.

The Ducks of Plymouth County, Massachusetts,
by Herbert K.Job.

Auk, XI 1 1 ,
July, 1896, pp. 187-204.

See under Anas obscura .
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This yearji have added a num-
.

- ber of good specimens, a male Hooded Merganser Duck,

&S.

O. &O. X. Oct. 1885. p,/60

Birds of Bristol County ,
Mass*

F.W.Andros.

Lophodytes cucullatus (Linn.), Hooded Mer-
ganser. Migrant, common.

O.&O. XII. Sept. 1887 p.138

Ducks of Cobasset, Mass. , 1860-92
O.H.B. Boston, Mass.

2. Hooded Merganser (131). Uncommon.
Mr. C. L. Curtis lias sent me six or eight speci-

mens shot on a small pond, late in December.

0.& O.Vol.17, June,1892 p.90

Lophodytes cucullatus

.

The Ducks of Plymouth County, Massachusetts,
by Herbert K.Job.

Auk, XI 1 1 , July, 1896, pp. 197-204.
See under Anas obscura .
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Birds of the Adirondack Region.
C.H.Merriana.

169. Lophodytes cucullatus (Lin?i.) Reich. Hooded Merganser.

—Tolerably common summer resident.

Bull, N. 0,0. e,Oct, 1881, p.235

Birds Tioga 0©. N.Y. Alden Loring.

638. Hooded Merganser. Rare. Seldom seen.

0,&0, XV, lane, 1890, p.g©



Breeding of the Hooded Merganser (Mergus cucullatus
) in Flor-

ida.— In view of the fact that we have no published record of the breed-
ing of this species in the Southern States, I was much surprised to find

that it does breed in Florida, at least occasionally, and I think regularly.

While descending the St. John’s River by steamer on March 28, 1877,
I saw, near Blue Spring, a female Hooded Merganser, accompanied by a
large brood of young, which were perhaps a week old. As the boat
rounded a sharp bend of the river the little family, taken by surprise, was
nearly run over, but after the first moment of paralyzed inaction, the
mother flew heavily and reluctantly off, while the ducklings scattered in
all directions, and escaped by diving. As I was standing in the steamer’s

bows at the time, there -Was no possibility of mistaking the identity of the
species, for when first seen the whole brood was within ten yards of me,
so near, in fact, that I could distinctly see the color of the parent’s irides.

On the Wekiva River, about a week previously, I saw many Mergansers
of this species, and although it did not then occur to me that they might
be breeding, I now recall many circumstances that induce me to consider

this not improbable. While at Pilatka, Fla., Mr. J. H. Fry showed me
a number of specimens in full breeding plumage, stating that in his

opinion the birds nested in the vicinity of that place. On the Wekiva
the Wood Duck

(Aix sponsa
) was the only other species of Anatidce ob-

served. March 19 and 20, I saw several broods of young a few days old,

accompanying their mothers. As the eggs of this duck are rarely or

never laid in New England before May, and oftener, I think, especially

in the more Northern States, not until June, this latter fact may be not
devoid of interest.— William Brewster, Cambridge, Mass.

.
Bull. N.Q.C. 3, Jam, 1878. p.

Lfo.

While camping on Little Twin Lakes,

Northern Iowa, some years since, I noticed a

male Hooded Merganser circling around a

grove so often that it seemed certain that he

was feeding his mate, which they do at, incu -

bating time. I concealed myself and watched
for a long time, and finally was rewarded by

seeing the fellow fly plump into a hollow in a

gigantic oak. It would seem to be a piece of

recklessness: certainly, if he had not aimed
well he would have suffered for the

error.

A pleasing characteristic of the species is

the manner of flying during nesting time.

One may see them chasing round and round

some wooded lake, speeding ever with a

thrilling impetuosity; uttering a peculiar note

as they glide along; then they have darted out

into the forest, leaving the beholder pleased

with the performance, and none the wiser as

I to the nest site. I timed one of this species,

!
and it made its mile in less than one minute.

. ft/,

> O, Ir+Liy

/V

657. Nesting of the Hooded Merganser {in the Adirondachs~\. By

Fred. Mather. Ibid., No. 22, p. 436.





The Frigate Pelican in Nova Scotia. - The occurrence of

Tachypetes aquila so far from its usual range is a note of much interest,

the only instance previously recorded of its capture as far north even as

New England being a specimen taken at Faulkner’s Island, Long Island, m

1859.*

Mr. Andrew Downs of Halifax, N. S., to whom I am indebted for the

following information concerning its capture, writes me. I lie 1 ligate

Bird which I sent to Boston was shot October 16, 1876, outside of Halifax

Harbor. It is the only one which has ever been seen here, and was driven

here by a strong southwest gale. It was very warm weather for the tune

of year ” The specimen, which is a fine adult male, is in the possession

.££££-* “SfiUSSftSnST1&
p . 470, August, 1875.

ftcvu, /2m*4 -A*. J/vxrco At^rCCco.

$ . f1 . 9*ty**-Vv .

After a heavy storm, Nqv.
15, 1876, was taken near Halifax, and
mounted by Mr. Downs, a Frigate Pelican
or Man-of-War Bird,

(jp s-ti?. Mil IT. /<eiZ.^.U3-

if

r 73 - Tachypetes aquila.

—

A Frigate Pelican was seen and shot atTiy
Mr. Comeau at Godbout August 13, 18S4. It had previously been seen
(about the end of July) by the keeper of the lightship at Manicougan,
about forty miles higher up the river.

Auk, 2, Jan., 1885, p, r/3

While on the subject of rare visitors to the Gulf of St. Lawrence I
add that on the 13th and 14th of August, 1883, I saw a Man-of-war B
( Tachypetes aquilus) outside of the Bay here. A few days later it

again seen by Capt. Le Blanc of the ‘Manicoriagan Light Ship,’ th
miles west of Godbout.—Nap. A. Comeau, Godbout

,
Quebec.

Auk, V, July, 1888. p.

i 'ftrjoi

ocArb"

inh T

f>£(f

*38. Fregata aquila (Linn .).
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Fine Specimen of a Young Frigate-Bird
Secured Near the Water Works in
New Bedford.

A fine specimen of a young frigate-bird was
shot on Tuesday at New Bedford. It had prob-
ably been blown northward by the West Indian
hurricane which swept up the coast last Friday,
and had taken refuge in a tree bythe pond near
the water works. Although its kind are abnn
daut in the South from Florida to Texas, and
in California, they are seldom found farther
north than Charleston, S.C. ; and it is therefore
a rare occurrence to secure a specimen in this
latitude. One was shot some time ago at Ma-
chias, on the coast of Maine, but it is not known
that any besides that one and the young bird
just secured lias been even seeu in this part of
the country.
The New Bedford bird, being still quite

young, weighs only one and three-quarters
poundf, while its wings measure 7 Vi feet from
tip to tip. These facts give one some idea of
its wonderful powers of flight. It is thirty-five
inches in length from the end of the bill to the
tip of the forked tail. The bill, which is very
sharp along the upper edges and hooked at the
end, is longer than the head

; the neck is short
and comparatively stout; the body is slender
and covered with compact plumage, the wings
are pointed and the first two quills are the
longest; the tail is deeply forked;the toes are
Jong and united by a web so deeply indented
that at first glance they do not appear to
ha webbed at all; the claws are 3mall and
curved. At the base of the under side of the
bill there is a small grayish-white pouch. The

|

color oi the plumage in this specimen is simi-
lar to that of the ordinary eagle, the back and
the upper side of the wings being mottled gray

j

brown, the breast and under part of
the neck being pure white, and the rest of the
body, as well as the wing and tail feathers, be-
ing a rusty chocolate color. When full grown
the weight of these birds is 3V2 pounds
and their length about 41 inches.
The Plumage turns a brownish, glos-
sy black, with green and purple reflec-
tions, and the pouch a bright scarlet. Having
a spread of wing equal to a swan’s, and a com-
paratively small body, their buoyancy is re-
markable, and their power of sustained flight
and rapidity of movement are marvellous.
With their great pinions extended, they can
rise in a long sweep apparently without mov-
ing a wing, They are called the man-of-war-
bird and the hurricane-bird, as well as the
frigate-bird.

The specimen just taken was captured by
George Dolet of New Bedford, and has been
bought by W. J. Knowlton of this city.

77
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Bird Notes from Long Island,
william Dutoher.

N.T.

6. Fregata aquila. Man-o’-War Bird.—The claim of this bird to be
included in the fauna of Long Island has heretofore rested on the speci-

men captured by Capt. Brooks, in 1859, 011 Faulkner’s Island, Long
Island Sound. f After an interval of twenty-seven years another straggler

from the tropics furnishes an additional record of extra-limital occurrence.

In August, 1886, Messrs. Lucas and Buck wrote to me that they had just

mounted a specimen of the Frigate Pelican for Mrs. John Lyon Gardiner,

which had been shot on Gardiner’s Island. Subsequently I ascertained,

on inquiry, that the bird was shot August 4, 1886, by Mr. JosiahP. Miller,

the keeper of the lighthouse. His account of the capture of the specimen
is as follows : “The Man-o’-War Bird which I shot a while ago, was, when
I first discovered it, sitting on a piece of old wreck, about fifty rods dis-

tant from the lighthouse. I tried to get a shot at it, but it saw me before

I was near enough, and flew off up the beach out of sight. It came back
in about an hour and settled in the same place as before. This time I

went on the opposite side of the beach and concealed myself in the grass.

My daughter went toward the bird, when it flew directly overme, giving a

splendid shot. It was alone, and is the only one of the kind that I ever
saw in this part of the world. I have kept this light for twenty years.”

Auk, V, April, 1888. p.173

'(•American Naturalist, Vol. IX, p.470.



ob8ervaticms cm Birds of Gulf Coastof Florida. W.E.D.Scott.

Fregata aquila. Man-o’-war Bird.—A resident species, but much
more abundant during the warmer months of the year. They do not, so

far as I am aware, breed at any point north of Charlotte Harbor, nor at

that point.

Wherever there is a salt water rookery, particularly of Pelicans or Cor-

morants, these birds congregate in great numbers during the time the

young birds are being reared, and at this season act much as do the para-

sitic Gulls, stealing food from young and old birds. I have frequently

seen them preying on Gulls and Terns when fishing, just as the Jaegers

do.

Auk, V, Oct,, 1888. p. 378

ii. Fregata aquila. Man-o’-war-bird.—Noticed every day during

my stay. They did not seem to come to this point for food, as they were

rarely seen fishing for themselves or chasing the Terns for food. But

almost every day about noon a party of from four to twenty of these birds

came to Garden Key and, attaining a point just above the Harbor Light

Tower on the northeast wall of the fort, they would begin to soar in

what seemed a sort of way of resting. The circles were of about one

hundred feet diameter: the flight very regular, slow and monotonous,

with no apparent motion of the wings for hours. It tired one to look at

them. They would keep this up till after dark at night
;
at least they were

to be seen as long as there was light to distinguish them, and on one moon-

light night, not long before I left the Tortugas, at eleven o’clock I saw

five of these wonderful flyers still soaring high above the light tower. It

must not be thought that one of these birds came and that another went

away and that so the appearance of tireless soaring was carried on. They

came and went away in parties, and solitary individuals were exceptional.

They are said to greatly increase in numbers about the time the young

Terns and Noddies are hatched, and to persecute the old birds bringing

food to their young. This I can readily believe, as such is their habit

about Brown Pelican and Cormorant rookeries at like seasons. At the

time referred to, I am told, they roost in great numbers on East Key.^

Dry Tortugas, Fla. March & AprilAHS* „
18f0, W.E.D. Scott 1890,. 307 .



Birds of Jamaica. W- E. D, Scott,

2i- Fregata aquila (X??/?/.). Mak-o'-War Bird.—A common resident.

I saw these birds at Port Royal, at Port Antonio, at Priestmans River,

and at many other points along the coast of the island. I have been

unable to ascertain at what point these birds breed but it can not be dis-

tant, as the birds are present the year around.

Mr. Taylor savs this species is “Common, though not so often seen as

the Pelican. Just behind Fort Augusta in the harbor is a dense isolated

clump of mangroves forming a small island some little distance from the

shore. It is a lavorite roosting place of Frigates and Pelicans; in fact,

the only one near Kingston resorted to by the former. Passing this island

one morning, 1 counted more than eight Frigates and twice as many

Pelicans sitting on the overhanging branches; they allowed a very near

approach before taking flight. I have been unable to gather any reliable

particulars relating to the breeding of this bird near Kingston ”

Auk, 8 Oct. 1891 p. 3(,J

General Notes.

Effect of the Great Cyclone of August 26-27 upon Certain Species of

Birds.— The cyclone which devastated the coast of South Carolina was

the most destructive which has ever been recorded. About 3 o’clock

p. m., a Frigate Bird ( Fregata aquila) was seen, and shot at twice but

unfortunately was not secured. A few days after the cyclone I made a

trip to Long Island, S. C., which lies east of Sullivan’s Island, and

saw and examined countless numbers of Puffinus major dead upon the

beach. Only a single example of Puffinus auduboni’was observed, while

a great many Pelecanus fuscus were found strewn along the beach for

miles. Royal Terns ( Sterna maxima) were shot at Barnwell C. H.,

which is about eighty-five miles from the sea.— Arthur T. Wayne,

Mount Pleasant ,
South Carolina.

Auk XI. Jan. 1894 p. 86

Nates-BirdB of Port Henderson, Jamaica,
"West Indies. George W. Fields.

9. Fregata aquila
(Linn .). Man-o’-War Bird.— Common, and very

tame. On several occasions I saw them fishing for themselves : no

diving like P. fuscus but swooping down into the school of small fish.

They are particularly fond of dead fish and they can be caught on a line

with a hook baited with a small fish. At Port Henderson they had a habit

of flying in to roost on a small island back of Fort Augusta, late in the

afternoon again flying out to sea, to roost on the outer cays. Usually the

stiff southeast breeze drifted many of them over towards the wharf, and by
taking a station there several could be shot on a favorable afternoon.

Early morning visits to Drunkenman Cay found the mangroves literally

loaded down with them. But I found no traces of nesting.

I can only counsel the visitor not to be beguiled to visit Deadman
Cay, Old Harbor, by reports that the Man-o’-War Bird is nesting there.

We visited them with a very reliable man who had taken eggs there

repeatedly, “a plenty, Sir, a plenty of them.”

Auk XI. April. 1894 p. 120-21







Birds of Southern New Brunswick.
Jn£. OiiawhsriaiM,

20. Pelecanus erythrorhynchus. American White Pelican.—One
of these birds in the collection of the Natural History Society was shot on

the shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence near Pt. du Chene by Mr. Robert

Bustin, and I have very good authority for announcing the occurrence of

another at Cape Spencer, some five miles east of St. John, during the

first week in April, 1SS1.

Bull. N.O.a, 7 e April* 1883. P.103

Pelicans on the Move.— Mr. Wm. Smith, who resides at Burlington

Beach, at the west end of Lake Ontario, and who is making observations

for the Migration Committee of the A. O. U., reports his station being

visited by five White Pelicans on March 13. The wind was blowing strong

from the southeast, and the birds came up the lake before it. flying heavily,

and passing his house alighted on the ice on the bay. They seemed very

tired, and at once squatted flat, with the head and neck drawn in and resting

between the shoulders, in which position they might readily have been

mistaken for chunks of ice. Mr. Smith examined them closely with his

glass at a distance of 300 to 400 yards and then tried to reach them with

the rifle. When the ball landed among them they jumped straight up and

moved 100 yards farther off. They were very unwilling to move, and

gave opportunity for two more long but unsuccessful shots, and finally

went off east down the lake again, flying low and hugging the shore for

shelter from the wind. The last time this species visited the Bay was in

the month of May, and they stayed fishing around the inlet for a day or

two, and two of their number were shot by a fisherman
;
the other two

then made off. — T. McIlwraith. Hamilton
,
Ontario.

Auk, I, Oct., 1884. p.

The White Pelican on Lake Ontario.-In the last number of ‘The Auk

fn tcK) Mr. McIlwraith records a visit of five White Pelicans to the west

end of Lake Ontario, March 13, 1884. The birds had evidently spent

some time in the neighborhood, for I learn from Capt. Thos. Campbe ,

Keeper of Burlington Bay Lighthouse, that four Pelicans were seen there

February 5-7, 1884.—C. Hart Merriam, Locust Grove
,
N. T.

B S 6
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Pelecanus erythrorhynchus. American White Pelican.—

A

male was
shot on May 27, 1899, in the western bend of Lake Nipissing, Ontario.

—

James H. Fleming, Toronto
,
Cau.&gJCl XVII, April, 1900, p. '77,

Birds of Toronto, Ontario.
By James H. Fleming.
Pt.I, Water Birds.
Hypothetical List.

AuK, XXIII, Oct., 1906, p.453.
9. Pelecanus erythrorhynchos. American White Pelican.— A

rare straggler; has been reported several times, but no specimens have
been taken here, though there are several Lake Ontario records.
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f°r th6 AmeriCan White Pelican.- An American
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f
canus erythrorhynchos) was taken on the shores oferpoo ay m the Arctic Ocean, in June or July, 1900 by an Eskimowho skinned it, removing nearly every bone in the proves The bW

of SeTk'T t
he

K
Soon afterwards by the Rev. I. 0. Stringer, now Bishop

John Maughan the bird. is now m my collection. Bishop Stringer tells
the ESkim°- Liverp001^ is » Lat. 70°, Long128 . James H. Fleming, Toronto, Out

g ‘

Auk, XX111, Apr. , 1900 .



• General Notes. ('
"

Pelecanus erythrorhynchos in Maine.—I have examined a magnificent
adult male American White Pelican which was shot on May 28, 1892, at
Saponic Pond by Peter Sibley, and was purchased by O. W. White of
Burlington, Maine, for whom it has been mounted by S. L. Crosby of
Pangor. This is a most interesting capture for this State and particularly
so for a locality so far inland. Saponic Pond is situated on the line between
Burlington and Grand Falls Plantation, about forty miles N. N. E. of
Bangor, and some three miles east of Enfield and the Penobscot River.—
Harry Merrill, Banpor , Maine. . ,Ank 9 .July, 1892 _ p<ag



Decrease of Birds in Mass, J. A. Alien

The White Pelican (Pelecanus trachyrhynchus
)

is mentioned as a

former inhabitant of New Hampshire and other parts of New Eng-

land, and was doubtless in early times more or less common in

Massachusetts, where its presence is now regarded as merely acci-

dental
j
but two or three recent instances of it here are on record.

Bull. NiQ.O, I, Sept, 1876. p, 6 0 .

Some Birds of Bare or Accidental Oc-
currence in New England. H.A.Purdie

14. Pelecanus trachyrhynchus. White Pelican. —At the Natural
History store of Mr. A. J. Colburn, Boston, I saw, a few months since, a
skin of this species, freshly made up from the flesh. The bird was shot

at North Scituate, October 6, 1876, by Mr. George Pratt. It was a male,

in fine plumage and good condition. Though not new to the State, I

think its presence with us worthy of notice.

Bull. N. O.O. 2. Jan., 1877. p,22

PELICAN FOUND
AT SANDWICH

SANDWICH, May 17.—A strange sight
was witnessed here on Friday, when a
large pelican was found on the beach
here by Mr. Kounze, who gave in to Eu-
gene Haines. It measured 8 feet from tip
to tip of its strong wings, its bill was over
18 inches long, and the pouch under-
neath would hold two or three gallons.
Whether it followed some other birds
away from its far-away home, or wheth-
er it was blown toward these shores In a
hurricane, none can tell. Mr. Haines will
have it mounted and placed on exhibi-
tlon
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PELICAN FOUND
AT SANDWICH

10-j

SANDWICH, Hay 17.—A Strang] sight
was witnessed here on Friday, fwhen a
large pelican was found on the beach
here by Mr. ICounze, who gave in to Eu-
gene Haines. It measured 8 feet from tip
to tip of its strong wings, its bill was over

j

18 inches long, and the pouch under-
neath would hold two or three gallons.
Whether it followed some other birds
away from its far-away home, or wheth-
er it was blown toward these shores in a
hurricane, none can tell. Mr. Haines will

:

have it mounted and placed on exhibi-
tion.
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A Recent Instance of the Occurrence of the White Pelican (Pelecanus

erythrorhynchos) in Massachusetts.— I have an adult male White Pelican,

in full nuptial plumage with well-developed ‘centre-board/ which Dr.

Lombard C. Jones of Malden, Massachusetts, was kind enough to secure

for me some four years ago, soon after it had been skinned and mounted by
Robert Bazin, a Malden taxidermist. It was taken at Sandwich, Massa-
chusetts, possibly on the 12th, but almost certainly on the 13th, of May,
1905, by George W. Kuntz (or Kounze) of Sandwich. He gave it to Eugene
Haines (also of Sandwich and familiarly known to Dr. Jones) who sent it

in the flesh to Dr. Jones by whom it was received on May 17 and immediately
placed in the hands of the taxidermist already mentioned. I bought it a

week or two later from Mr. Haines, through Dr. Jones, and it was deposited

in my collection on May 31, while the skin was still ‘green’ and enshrouded
in its winding of cotton thread. Mr. Haines reported that Mr. Kuntz (or

Kounze) had found the bird lying dead among some beach grass whence
he traced its large footprints backward across the beach to the water’s

edge; here it must either have alighted or— as is perhaps more probable —
swam ashore, before seeking the slight shelter afforded by the spot which
came so near being its final resting place. These data are all attested by
letters and other memoranda received by my assistant, Mr. Walter Deane,
in May and June, 1905, from Dr. Jones, who appears to have had most of

his information from Mr. Haines. There is a newspaper clipping, how-
ever, pasted in one of the letters and inscribed (evidently by Mr. Deane)
“Boston Post, 1905,” which reads as follows: — “Pelican found at Sand-
wich. Sandwich, May 17.— A strange sight was witnessed here on
Friday, when a large pelican was found on the beach here by Mr. Kounze,
who gave it to Eugene Haines. It measured 8 feet from tip to tip of its

strong wings. Its bill was over 18 inches long, and the pouch underneath
would hold two or three gallons. Whether it followed some other birds

from its far-away home, or whether it was blown towards these shores in a
hurricane, none can tell. Mr. Haines will have it mounted and placed on
exhibition.”

This brief note is, as far as I am able to learn, the only published record
that has hitherto appeared of the bird to which it relates. It will be
observed that the name of the man who found the Pelican was here printed
“ Kounze,’ not “Kuntz,” as it is written by Dr. Jones; while it is necessary
to point out further that the “Friday” immediately preceding May 17,

1905, fell, according to the calendar for that year, on May 12, instead of on
the 13th, which Dr. Jones regards as the correct date. As he is careful to

express doubt in one of his letters concerning the accuracy of his spelling

of the name, that given by the Sandwich correspondent of the ‘Post’ is

perhaps to be preferred
;
but with respect to the date, Dr. Jones is, without

question, the better authority of the two. He has just written me (Febru-
ary 23, 1909) : “I am sure you will make no mistake in accepting the data
which I obtained at the time, in accordance with the request of Mr. Deane,
for I certainly fixed the date then as accurately as possible .... and the
evidence I obtained was from Mr. Haines to whom the bird was given by
the finder.” — William Brewster, Cambridge, Mass.

Auk 26, Apr-ly09,p,



Dutcher, Rais Long Island Birds.

Pelecanus erythrorhynchos. American White Pelican.—This speci-
men bears on its label the words “Canarsie Bay, presented by J. C.
Brevoort.” It was mounted by Mr. Akhurst who purchased the bird in
the flesh with funds provided by Mr. Brevoort. No date is given.

Auk X, July, 1893 p 270.

Auk, XII, July, 1895, p.3/3.

/ \ s, wc Tv* ^ \
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Pelecanus erythrorhynchos. American White Pelican.— One of

these large birds, now only casual in the East, was shot on Niagara River
near the International Bridge, October 5, 1894, by ‘Jake ’ Koch. It was
seen by fishermen and others at the foot of Michigan Street to come in

from Lake Erie and fly diagonally over the city toward the river, where
it was shot later in the day.

,

1090. White Pelican on Long Island. Editorial. Ibid., May 21, p.
328.A0 ne killed at Ros'.yn, L. I., May 11, 1885. Str©e,ffi’r wyty



Birds of Grant and Traverse Cos.
Minn, June, 18*76 Roberts Benner

78 . Felecanus trachyrhynchus, Lath.. White Pelican. — As tliis

trip was especially undertaken with a view o£ visiting a Pelican roost or

camp in the vicinity of Herman, of which vague rumors had reached us

in Minneapolis, our disappointment was rather keen in not finding the

birds there the present season. The fact that they were formerly there

we fully substantiated. Their nesting-place was about fifteen miles north-

westerly from Herman, on the border of a small stream, nearly choked with

grass, called the Mustinka River. They were discovered about the last

of June, 1878
,
and frequent visits were paid to them by the inhabitants of

Herman, who considered it a nine-days wonder. A number of eggs had

been taken, and the birds were otherwise greatly disturbed, so that this

year they had deserted the locality. Although we spent a whole day. in

the search we were unable to find them. We saw several, however, at

Brown’s Valley and on Lake Traverse, hut we were unable to discover

their nesting-place.

Bull. N.O.O. 5, Jan., 1880, P.20

(V'f/t/ J

1328. A Stray Pelican \_P. erythrorhynchos
, at Oakland, Md.~\. By

Sportsman. Ibid. , No. 16, May 12, p. 345.

%



Birds of Grunt and Traverse Cos.
Minn, June, 1879 Roberts & Banner

78 . Pelecanus trachyrhynchus, Lath. White Pelican. — As tliis

trip was especially undertaken with a view o£ visiting a Pelican roost or

camp in the vicinity of Herman, of which vague rumors had reached us

in Minneapolis, our disappointment was rather keen in not finding the

birds there the present season. The fact that they were formerly there

we fully substantiated. Their nesting-place was about fifteen miles north-

westerly from Herman, on the border of a small stream, nearly choked with

grass, called the Mustinka River. They were discovered about the last

of June, 1878
,
and frequent visits were paid to them by the inhabitants of

Herman, who considered it a nine-days wonder. A number of eggs had

been taken, and the birds were otherwise greatly disturbed, so that this

year they had deserted the locality. Although we spent a whole day in

the search we were unable to find them. We saw several, however, at

Brown’s Valley and on Lake Traverse, but we were unable to discover

their nesting-place.

Bull. N, O.O. 5, Jan,, 1880, p. 20

I

1328. A
Sportsman.

Stray Pelica?i \_P. erytkrorhynchos
,
at Oakland

, By
Ibid., No. 16, May 12, p. 345. /XXX
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THE NATURALIST IN' FLORIDA.

Remarkable Birds of Florida.

By C. J. Maynard.

No. i.

THE WHITE PELICAN.
(Pelecanus ' erythornchus .)

The White Pelican is perhaps the most
interesting and remarkable bird to be found in

Florida, not only on account of its singular

form, but be-

cause of its

peculiar hab-
its. When liv-

ing it is a

beautiful bird,

beautiful and
grace ful in

spite of its odd
form. The
color of the

plumage is The White Pelican.

pure white, with an intergrading patch of pale
straw on the lanceolate feathers of the lower
neck and upper breast. Many of the elongated,
lance-like feathers on the back, known as the
scapularies, are bright salmon, and this same
color extends to the upper tail coverts and tail

feathers. Both of these last mentioned tints

are exceedingly evanescent, usually disappear-
ing shortly after the skin has been removed.
The primaries (outer wing feathers) are jet

black, while the bill, naked space around the
eye, and feet, are orange. Ordinarily the iris

of the eye is brown, but singularly enough, this

becomes white as spring approaches, and dur-

ing the entire breeding season remains this

color. After breeding, the White Pelican un-
dergoes a somewhat striking metamorphosis,
for then the moult begins. This occurs late in

July, and then the bird loses the beautiful long
plumes on the neck and back.. Nor is this all

A Cotton Scene In Florida.

the change which occurs. The peculiar appen-
dage seen in the middle of the upper mandible
of the bill, known as the centre-board, falls off,

leaving the bill quite smooth. The new plum-
age which the bird assumes is then pure white,

excepting the wing tips, and, queerly enough,
a large patch on the back of the head, which is

gray, (the long occipital plumes being replaced

by short feathers.) Here, then, we have a
marked change in coloration, from a beautiful

bright plumed bird we have a transition into a
comparatively dull bird, with a gray hood on
its head! Why, the change is so great that

one would suppose the two stages of plumage
represented different species ! In fact, a prom-
inent ornithologist upon receiving specimens

of this Pelican from the West, when
in this dull dress, actually described
them as a different species, calling

it Gray-headed Pelican. I should
also have been of this opinion had
I not chanced to have seen the
change from one stage to the other,
watching it from day to day until it

was completed. Now this matter,
although simple enough for me to
accomplish under the existing cir-

cumstances, is not always so easy,
and I doubt if any one has ever
witnessed it before or since. To
understand how difficult a matter it

would be to watch a White Pelican
through a complete season’s change,
I have only to say, that although the

White Pelican occurs in some sec-

tions of Florida quite commonly, it

is only as a winter visitant, they
return to breed in the remote re-

gions of the north-west and north,
Pyramid Lake, Utah, being the
most southern locality known where
the White Pelicans deposit their

eggs. How then did I, who have never seen
a White Pelican rookery in my life, come to

be the first to record this change of plumage,
and correct the error into which my friend had
inadvertently fallen, when he gave a name to
the Gray-headed Pelican? Ah ! thereby hangs
a tale, which, as it may prove interesting, I

will proceed to relate.

Some years ago, I wished to procure speci-
mens of the White Pelican to describe for my
work on the Birds of Eastern North America,

and in order to do so I camped near the mouth
of the Suwanee River, on the Gulf of Mexico.
During the winter this species of Pelican is

quite common here, feeding in the shallow
waters of the flats, back of Cedar Keys. It so
happened, however, that when
we first went to this place the
birds had not made their appear-
ance from the north, but I kept
a constant watch for them, as-

cending to the roof of the .little

house in which we were living,

where I could obtain an extended
view of the reefs that lie out in

the waters of the Gulf. One
morning, after some two weeks
persistent searching, I was de-
lighted to perceive a flock, con-
sisting of about a thousand
specimens, all seated on a little

key some three miles away.
Hastily descending from my
post of observation, I called two
of my men, bidding them place

guns, ammunition, etc., in the

boat, and in a few moments we
were off, running down towards
the birds before a fine breeze

,

which fortunately blew directly

in our favor. We rapidly ap-
proached them—I could make
out that they were adult birds in

fine plumage, so I was extremely
anxious to procure a shot at them, and it did
seem as if the Fates were propitious for once,
for we were placed under the most favorable

circumstances to obtain a shot, as the sail com- .

pletely screened us from their view. But alas

for human expectation ! As upon many other

occasions, we were apparently doomed to dis-

1

appointment, for just as we came within two
hundred yards of this immense flock of snowy
birds, just too far for gun-shot, the wind ceased
to blow, and by a strange chance which occurs

only at long intervals, after a moment’s calm
sprung up anew, but blew in exactly

the opposite direction, dead ahead
for us. This change caused the sail

to flap violently against the masty
the Pelicans were startled and began
to raise their huge pinions, while

some of the birds rose in air, sailing

smoothly off seaward. Seeing that

all chance for the shot-guns was
gone, I seized my rifle, which was

„ lying by my side, took a quick aim
” at a huge Pelican on the shore, and
5 fired. The whole of these black-

6 pinioned birds rose in confusion at

IlSlt the report, and flew directly away,
®

3B|&5{but much to my surprise and great
' satisfaction they left four of their

number behind. The single ball

from the rifle had not only killed the

one for which I intended it, but had
also killed another and wounded two
more. Both of the injured birds

made for the water, but through the

^vigorous efforts of my men at the

oars, we succeeded in capturing one
as it was swimming rapidly away

;

the second one escaped, however, as

it swam with great power and thus

got far out to sea, where the waves
were too high for our little craft,

j

We returned to camp well pleased with our
three huge birds, and the wounded bird which
went out to sea was forgotten.

A few days after this occurrence I was look-

ing out in the little bay in front of the camp,
when I saw a single Pelican swimming on the

water, and it at once occurred to me that this

was our wounded bird. Accordingly I sent

three men out in the boat, with instructions to

get between the bird and the open water.

This they easily accomplished, and singularly

enough, managed to drive the Pelican ashore

right at my feet, as I stood on the beach. I

examined him and found that only the tip of
the wing was injured, so decided to keep him
alive, and a long line was fastened to one ol

Johnnie Pelican that I discovered all the

changes of plumage which I have mentioned
and which proved of so much value to science

The following are the dimensions of the

White Pelican: — Length, 65.50; stretch

102.50; wing from flexor,

24.38
;

tail, 6.50
;

bill,

14.00
;

tarsus from foot

to first bend of leg, 4.63.

The Banana Blossom.

his legs, to prevent him from wandering.
This White Pelican, thus singularly captured,

proved one of the most interesting pets I ever I

had, for he became exceedingly tame, andl
after a few days no restraint was necessary, as I

he never attempted to leave us, remaining with I

us during all our wanderings in Florida that!

season, and afterwards lived with me four years I

in the North. I wish I had space to chronicle I

his peculiar habits and quaint ways, but room I

will not permit. Suffice to say, it was from
|



FEEDING HABITS OF PELECANUS ERTTHRO-
RHTNCHOS.
BY N. S. GOSS.

Naturalists that have not seen the White Pelicans upon their

feeding grounds, have without doubt read Audubon’s interesting

description of the manner in which the birds unite and drive the

fishes into shallow water, where they can catch them, which they

cannot well do in deep water, as their skins are honeycombed

with air cells that buoy them up like a cork, and prevent their

diving, * and they do not plunge for their food when upon the

wing, like their cousins, the brown Pelicans, and therefore have

to adopt fishing habits suited to shallow waters. I have often

noticed the birds in flocks, in pairs, or alone, swimming on the

water with partially opened wings, and head drawn dovvn and

back, the bill just clearing the water, ready to strike and gobble

up the prey within their reach
;
when so fishing, if they ran into

a shoal of minnows, they would stretch out their necks, drop

their heads upon the water, and with open mouths and extended

pouches scoop up the tiny fry. Their favorite time for fishing

on the seashore is during the incoming tide, as with it come the

small fishes to feed upon the insects caught in the rise, and
upon the low forms of life in the drift, as it washes shoreward,

the larger fishes following in their wake, each from the smallest

to the largest eagerly engaged in taking life in order to sustain

life. All sea birds know this and the time of its coming well,

and the White Pelicans that have been patiently waiting in line

along the beach, quietly move into the water, and glide smoothly
out, so as not to frighten the life beneath, and, at a suitable dis-

tance from the shore, form into line in accordance with the sinu-

osities of the beach, each facing shoreward and awaiting their

leader’s signal to start. When this is given, all is commotion
;

the birds, rapidly striking the water with their wings, throwing it

high above them, and plunging their heads in and out, fairly

make the water foam, as they move in an almost unbroken line,

filling their pouches as they go. When satisfied with their

catch, they wade and waddle into line again upon the beach,

where they remain to rest, standing or sitting, as suits them best,

until they have leisurely swallowed the fishes in their nets

;

then, if undisturbed, they generally rise in a flock, and circle for

a long time high in air.

Off the south coast of Florida (a coral formation) the shoal

water often extends out for miles, and the tide is scarcely percep-

tible. There the birds have no occasion to drive, but gather their

food by coursing, and in such places the Brown Pelicans, so

expert in dropping upon their prey in deep water, are forced, in

order to save their necks unbroken, to feed in like manner; this

is especially noticeable in the shallow ponds in the Everglades.

Several years ago, in the month of September, I had the pleasure

of observing a small flock of the birds fishing in the Neosho
River, Kansas. When late at evening they were forced by tired

wings to stop in their southward flight, the place selected was in

still deep water, at the head of a fall, or rapids, in the stream,

where the water for some fifteen rods, and with a depth of about

six inches, was rippling and dashing over the rocks, a natural

feeding ground for the fishes. The birds, after first bathing and
dressing their feathers, giving particular attention to their pri-

maries, without any unity of action, as hunger moved them,
floated down over the rapids, picking up the fishes here and there,

until the still water below was reached, when they would rise

and fly back, to float down again, leisurely repeating this mode
of fishing until it was quite dark.

*The statement in ‘ North American Birds—Water Birds,’ Vol. II, page 137, that this

species “dives with great celerity ” must be an error.

V. Jan, 1888. p.25-27.
n





10Birds of Toronto, Lntario.
By James H. Fleming.
Pt.I, Water Birds.
Hypothetical List.

Auk, XXIII, Oct., 1905, p.453.
10. Pelecanus occidentalis. Brown Pelican.— Prof. Hincks gives

this in his list, and one was sent to Paris, no doubt the one recorded in one
of the agricultural journals of an earlier date, the reference to which I
have been unable to find. The bird was said to have been taken near To-
ronto.

/GO



The Brown Pelican on Long Island.— On May 26, 1912, we ob-

served a Brown Pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis), feeding around the

shoals at the western end of Oak Island beach. When first seen, at long

range, we decided that it was a stick, with a white top. Five minutes
later, to our intense surprise, the stick flew away, and we knew at once it

was a Brown Pelican. The great size, the long bill and pouch, the whitish

crown and the slow sailing flight as it flapped away majestically over the

water were unmistakable with the naked eye, not to mention 9 x binocu-

lars. The bird settled on another sand-bar, and while preening its feathers,

we approached to within 150 yards. For the next hour and a half the bird

flew from bar to bar, as the tide rose, occasionally catching a fish, by scoop-

ing it up with its lower mandible, but for the most part sitting on a bar,

preening its feathers, until the tide flushed it off, when it would fly to another.

This is the second record for Long Island, as far as we have been able to

discover.— Jtjlius M. Johnson and Ludlow Griscom, New York City.







[i. Umbag og
Phalacrocorax carbo ?

1890 .

Sept

Mr. Ira Crocker saw either a Cormorant or a Shag,

the latter, flying over the Lake this morning. It was

passed sufficiently near to give him a good view. It

than a large loon and was entirely black beneath^ hence

old bird. The weather was clear and cool at the time

he thinks

not high and

looked larger

doubtless an

& had been

fine for several days previously.
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Birds within Ten Miles of Point
de Monts, Can, C©meau-&Merriam

126. Phalacrocorax carbo. Common Cormorant. — Rare, but Mr,
Comeau has shot several here.

Bull N. 0. 0, 7, Oct, 1882, p, 240
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Dwight, Summer Birds of
Prince Bidward Island.

Phalacrocorax ? Two birds were seen at New London, July 2
perched on a cliff white with their chalkings, but they could not'be ap’-
proached. I was told that ‘Shags’ were often seen on this rock, but were
not thought to breed there. Whether carbo or dtlophus it is impossible
for me to say.

Auk X, Jan, 1893. p.^

Qenerai jNoces.

Notes on Cape Breton Summer Birds,
Francis H. Allen.

Cormorant (Phalacrocorax carbo ? ). One at Ingonish.

Auk XII. Jan. 1865 p, 90



Birds -within Ten Miles of Point
de Monts, Can, Comeau<feMerriam

126. Phalacrocorax carbo. Common Cormorant. — Rare, but Mr
Comeau has shot several here.

Bull N.O.O, 7, Oct, 1882, p,240
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Dwight, Summer Birds of
Prince ISdward Island.

Phalacrocorax
^ ? Two birds were seen at New London, July 2,

perched on a cliff white with their chalkings, but they could not'be ap-
proached. I was told that ‘Shags’ were often seen on this rock, but were
not thought to breed there. Whether carbo or dilophus it is impossible
for me to say.

Auk X, J8Ul 1893. p,f
(General .Notes,

Notes on Cape Breton Summer Birds.
Francis H. Allen.

Cormorant
(Phalacrocorax carbo ? ). One at Ingonish.

Auk XII. Jan. 1895 p. 90



Qix <l ?2otcs,

Phalacrocorax carbo. Cormorant.—A male was taken in Ashbridge’s

Bay, Toronto, on November 21, 1896. The bird was evidently starving

and in a very bedraggled condition
;

it was killed with a brick by some
boys. The Double-crested Cormorant is a regular migrant but this is the

first true Cormorant I have seen from Toronto.

ToV'otn.-ho, Cr*. vv.

Auk, XVII, April, 1900, p-i76.

Birds of N.B. coast of Labrador
byHenry B . Bigelow.

24. Phalacrocorax carbo.— Cormorant
;
Siiag.

Auk, XIX, Jan., 1902, p.27.

Birds
By

of Toronto, Ontario.
James K. Fleming.

3 Auk, XVII 1900,176.

Pt . I

,

Water Birds.
Auk, XXIII, Oct., I90G, p.443.

25. Phalacrocorax carbo. Cormorant.— Accidental; one record,

a male taken November 21 , 1896 3
. This bird was in an extremely exhausted

condition when found, and is the only one I have seen from anywhere on

the Great Lakes.





797 ‘ Rare Vermont birds. By F. H. Herrick. Ibid., p. 2i6.-Notes
on 14 species. Records the capture at Rutland in spring of Oporornis
agihs, and the breeding of Recurvirostra americana(!)

, Ilelminthophaga
celata(!), Lanins ludovicianus

, Loxia leucoftera
, Chyrsomitris pinas

,

Picoides arcticus, and Gallinula galeata at different localities in the
State. Notes also the capture of Phalacrocorax carbo, Sterna fuliginosa.
Hydrockelidon larifynnis and Alle nigricans. The Cormorant and
Short-tailed Terns mentioned, and perhaps some of the other instances,
appear to have been previously recorded. (See below, No. 801, where //.
celata and R. americana are expunged from the list.) Sciflnoe, Voi*IIJ



The Common Cormorant off Boston Harbor.—On the 22tl of Septem-
ber, 1884, while shooting on the ‘Graves,’ a dry reef a few miles off the

entrance to Boston Harbor, I secured a Common Cormorant (Pkalacroco

-

rax carbo'). It was the only one seen, the rest of the Cormorants being

P. dilophus
,
and at once attracted my companion’s notice by its large size

and whitish underparts. Inquiries made of local collectors and fishermen

failed to elicit any proof of its occurrence at this point, although ‘way

north’ they ‘saw them often.’—Wm. A. Jeffries, Boston
,
Mass.

Axxk, 2, Jaa.
, 1886, p. //£.

The Common Cormorant in Massachusetts.—Although several recent

authors have characterized Phalacrocorax carbo as a common fall or win-

ter visitor to this State, the specimen recorded by Mr. Jeffries in the pre-

ceding paragraph is the only authentic Massachusetts one of which I have
any present knowledge. Very probably there are a few others scattered

about in collections, but it is nearly certain that the bird, so far from
being common, is extremely rare here. Along the coast of Maine, how-
ever, it winters regularly and in large numbers, especially at some small

islands near the mouth of the Penobscot River, whence I have received

several specimens through the kindness of Mr. Manly Hardy. This gen-

tleman writes me that P. dtlop/ius is not found there in winter, nor have I

any record of its wintering in Massachusetts, although it is a common
spring and fall migrant here.

—

William Brewster, Cambridge
, Mass.

^3 , jan., j,8d&. p. //cl.

Birds of Bristol County
. Mass.

F. W._Andros.

Phalacrocorax carbo (Linn.), Cormorant.
Winter visitant, occasionally seen off the coast.

O &O. XII. Sept. 1887 p.138
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Birds observed in Naval Hospital
Grounds* Brooklyn, G. H, Ooues

CO. G-raculus carbo. Cormorant. — One pair seen.

Bull N. O.O, 4, Jan. , 1879, p.33

Bird Notes from Long Island, N.Y.
William Dutcher.

3. Phalacrocorax carbo. Cormorant.—September 24, 1888, I received

in the flesh a magnificent specimen of this species from Chas. B. Field,

who had shot it two days previously near the Little Gull Island Light.

He subsequently wrote to me in answer to inquiries, “There were two of

them, both alike. We have a much smaller kind, all black. I often see

the large kind, both alone and with the smaller black ones. I do not

know that I have ever seen a flock without a few of the large ones (like

specimen sent) with them. I have seen in one day, perhaps thirty of the

large ones, but they are not so plenty as the small ones. Both kinds are

very wild and hard to get at.” With the aid of observations which Mr.

Field has promised to make in the future, and the specimens he hopes to

procure of both the Cormorants credited to Long Island, I trust soon to

be able to define their status in that district.

A«k, f*. A*rii, 1889. p. /J9
.

Iiiaaaaaa 3oo. of Y, 83-89
Mr. Dutcher

also read extracts from the journal of the keeper of Little Gull Island
light-house, Long Island, which related to the birds seen there from Au-
gust 16, 1888, to the end of the year. The first Cormorants were noted Sep-
tember 1. One third of those seen on Novembers were “the large kind,”
supposed to be Phalacrocorax carbo.

, •

. 188& p. &oo

Birds of Oneida County,New York.
Egbert Bagrg.

Phalacrocorax carbo.—Given in the list on the authority of others only.
I have had the pleasure of examining a fine specimen, killed on Oneida
Lake, Oct. 13, 1890. The taxidermist who mounted it informed me that
“the stomach contained a small fish and a soft-shell crab.” How long
was this bird from salt water?

Ank XI. April. 1894 p. 163
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CORMORANTS BREEDING IN CAPTIVITY.

Many readers of Land and Water, and

especially those of the ornithological type,

will be interested to hear something about

my Cormorants, which bred for the first

time in captivity in the Zoological Gar-

dens, Begent’s Park, last Spring, whilst

being there on “deposit.” I think it is

pretty well known that out of three eggs

two were hatched and reared. Of these,

one was presented to the Zoological Gar-

dens, whilst the other bird I removed and

trained. Probably the “Water Nymph,”

for such is the name I have given this

young one, has derived great instruction

from old “ Kao-wang,” its mother, whose

experience over nearly twenty years must

be great, for she has turned out a most

wonderful fisher. She has been fishing in

Yorkshire with the old one, and their score

in three weeks is two hundred and twen-

ty-six fish. All kinds of fish were taken,

but they consisted chiefly of trout.—F.

H. Salvin in L,and and Water, Lon-

don, England.

Q.&O. Vll. Dec. 15.1882. p. IfZ.

only/ Odd Materials in a Cormorant’s Nest.

—

Cormorants breed not omy^y^;/;

on high rocks and cliffs, but also at times on low islands, where their nests ^
are elevated only a few feet above high-water mark. Amongst the sticks

and other litter which they make use of for building, I have seen children’s

whips and spades, a gentleman’s light cane, and part of the handle of a

parasol, all of which I suppose the birds had picked up floating at sea.

—

E. T. Booth (Dyke Road, Brighton).
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The Occipital Style of the Cormorant.—This style, which in skeletons is

found articulated with the occiput, is in reality the ossified raphe of

the temporal muscles (Owen, Anat., II, 93). Finding upon dissection

of a young Cormorant the raphe but slightly ossified, I would make the

following suggestion of its evolution. In some birds, especially those

with small crania, the temporal muscles meet in the median line over the

occiput. In the Cormorant we find this carried to an extreme, the mus-

cles extending back for about an inch over the nape of the neck. This

increase in the size, and consequently in the power of the temporal mus-

cles, is evidently of great advantage to a bird of the Cormorant’s habits.

But were the muscles not held in place, they would slide over the occiput

with the first contraction. This could have been avoided by the muscles

being attached to the vertebrre, or to a theoretical ligamentum nucha;.

But such an origin would have bound the head in extension, a condition

incomputable with the life of the bird. We therefore find the only other

possible contrivance, a solid guy, extending from the cranium. This guy

has been made by the conversion of the fibrous raphe into bone. In

young Cormorants the raphe, though dense, is not ossified. Were the guy

represented by a spinous outgrowth from the skull, motion of the head

upon the neck would be seriously impaired, as the spine is fastened down

to the neck by fascia and the skin. Therefore we find a ball and socket

joint developed between the spine and the cranium.

This beautiful adaptation of limited material to a given end points

strongly to a Lamarkian mode of development
;
its development by gradual

selection is hard to understand. When we consider that demand upon

a muscle leads to its increased size
;

that bone is frequently formed in

tendons—and such the raphe is—to meet mechanical needs
;

that bursae

form in connective tissue at points of friction, we see how all may be the

direct result of demand upon the temporal muscles. Once given the

structure, natural selection comes into play in the increase of Cormo-

rants; but first cause and the means by which the results of a first cause

are maintained should never be confounded.

Finally, this bone, as the result of ossification of a common tendon of

a pair of muscles, is an anatomical rarity.—J. Amory Jeffries, Boston.

Ma$s
' Auk, I, April, 1C64. p. r<?C- /? /.
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On the morning of the 14th, after a tremendous storm during

the previous night, some fine old Cormorants, with hoary necks,

fine crests, and oval white spot on thighs, were seen constantly

diving, and bringing up such large fish as seemed almost im- JWh

possible for them to swallow, but which with much apparent fytL. J 7<e

difficulty they at length managed to get down. The struggles,

twistings, and turnings of these big fish in the distended gullet

of the lialf-choked Cormorant actually gave them the appearance

of going down at the back of the neck. The following day I saw

one of these birds, which had alighted perfectly exhausted on a

heap of stones on the quay of the Great Western Docks. It had

an immense Mullet in its throat, which I was told it could neither

get up nor down, allowing itself to be captured with the greatest

ease. The fish, however, was at length disgorged, but the poor /
bird did not long survive. f
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Mb Penobscot Bay, Maine.
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Ail Ornithologist's Summer in Labr ador
M. Abbott Frazar,

Phalacrocorax carbo, Common Cormorant.
Phalacrocorax dilophus

, Double-crested Cormo-
rant. While sailing eastward from Esquimaux
Point, and when about seventy-five miles dis-

tant from there, I met with my first colony of

Cormorants, which proved to be a settlement
of about twenty pair of Double-crested. Here,
fully ten miles from shore, and on a small rock
of less than a quarter of an acre in extent and
which did not rise over ten feet out of water at

high tide, they had their nests; which were
placed promiscuously about on the bare rocks.

It was on June 2nd that we met with them,
and after some difficulty succedeed in mak-
ing a landing, when we found the nests

were constructed entirely of kelp and seaweed,
freshly pulled from the bottom of the ocean.

None of them held over four eggs and as they
afterwards proved to be all fresh, it was un-
doubtedly a second laying, the first having fall-

en to the eggers.

At Cape Whittle the only other colony I met
with was located, and here on cliffs fully one
hundred and fifty or two hundred feet high,

about two hundred pair had their nests. They
were all built of freshly broken twigs which
the birds got from a small pond a little way
back from the cliffs, where by swimming
around close to the shore the birds could break
oft' the branches from the small bushes above
and fly with them to their chosen homes. The
Double-crested built all over the cliff wherever
a resting place could be found, but the “Com-
mon” variety only nested close to the top.

When I first visited the rookery on June 19th,

many nests contained large young, which went
to prove what the natives said, that they com-
menced to build long before the snows of win-
ter had disappeared, and they told me that it

was not a rare thing to see nests placed where
they would undoubtedly be tumbled into the

sea as soon as their treacherous foundations

would finally give way before the summer heat.

The nests of the Common Comorant contained

generally four or five eggs, but I was fortunate

enough to take about five sets of six each. The
eggs average considerably larger than those of

the Double-crested, besides being more rounded
or elliptical, while those of the latter species

are quite pointed and never, as far as my expe-

rience went, reached beyond five in number.

O.& O. XII, Feb.l887.p./r-/ ?.

14- Phalacrocorax dilophus. Double-crested Cormorant.—It isw.th great hesitation that 1 include this species, as none were seen bye.ther Mr. Robbins or myself. A fisherman informed me that a few pairso a large black bird with two plumes on the sides of the head” yet nestedon Shag Rock, where this species formerly bred in considerable numbersHe also claimed to have found their eggs that summer. Unfortunatelywe were unable to visit Shag Rock ourselves to verify or disprove hisstatement.

Auk, VI. April, 188©. p. 146



Birds within Ten Miles of Point
de Monts, Can, Coiaeau&Merriam

127' Phalacrocorax dilophus. Double-crested Cormorant.
Mr. Comeau shot a female May 19, 1882.

Bull, N.Q.Q, 7, Got, 1882, p, 240

Birds of N.E. coast of Labrador
by Henry B. Bigelow.

25. Phalacrocorax dilophus. Double-crested Cormorant.— We
saw a few near Belle Isle, but no others. They seem to breed altogether
along the southern coast.

Auk, XIX, Jan., 1902, p.27.
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’ XIX > April., 1902, p,/

Birds of Toronto, Ontario. 26
By James K. Fleming.
Pt . I

,

Water Birds.
Auk, XXIII, Oct., 1906, p.443.

26 . Phalacrocorax dilophus. Double-crested Cormorant.— Rare
migrant; spring records are unusual (June 4

,
1899); the majority of birds

examined are young, August 30 to November 1.
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Birds within Ten Miles of Point
de Monts, Can, ComeaU&Merriam

127. Phalacrocorax dilophus. Double-crested Cormorant.
Mr. Comeau shot a female May 19, 1882.

Bull. N, o. 0, 7, Oot, 1882, p, 240

I

Birds of N.E. coast of Labrador
by Henry B . Bigelow.

3 S- Phalacrocorax dilophus. Double—crested Cormorant.— We
saw a few near Belle Isle, but no others. They seem to breed altogether
along the southern coast.

Auk, XIX, Jan., 1902, p.27.
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Birds of Toronto, Ontario.
By James H. Fleming.
Pt . I

,

Water Birds.
Auk, XXIII, Oct., 1903, p.443.

26. Phalacrocorax dilophus. Double—crested Cormorant.— Rare
migrant; spring records are unusual (June 4

,
1899); the majority of birds

examined are young, August 30 to November 1.
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Auk, XIII, April, 1896, p
C\. — 7>i tx- .

Phalacrocorax dilophus. — This species is not uncommon along the

Maine coast, but it is rare in the interior of the State. We have in the

Maine State College collection a specimen of the Double-crested Cormor-
ant which was shot at Kingman, Penobscot County, Me., about Nov. iS,

1S95, and presented to the college by Rev. J. W. Hatch. — O. W. Knight,
Bangor, Maine.
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Plialacrocorax tiilonhus .

Nantucket, Mass.

1878 6 Sept. 50. Saw one at Coskaty marsli.

Mass. (near Cambridge).

nn
t „

Jiferv.

fut

Northampton, Mass.

A fine Cormoran t was shot here in Septernber( *89), on an elm

tree. I should have saved it, but I was busy for a day or two ,

and it spoiled. (Letter of E.O. Damon, 3Ian.23, 1890)
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The Double-Crested Cormorant near Springfield, Mass. —A male

Double-crested Cormorant ( Pkalacrocorax dilophus) was taken at Long

meadow, four miles from here, May 6, 1887, in full breeding plumage. I

have not known ofonein this vicinity at this season of the year belore, and

only twice before in the autumn.

—

Robert O. Morris, Springfield ,
yV/«.cs.

Auk, 4, July 1887. p. 2.5 3.

Birds of Bristol County
, Mass.

F. W.Andros.
Pkalacrocorax dilophus (Sw. and Rich.), Dou-

ble-crested Cormorant. Winter visitant, oc-
curs under the same circumstances as the fore-
going species.

0,&0. xn. Sept. 1887 p.138

General Notes.

The Double-crested Cormorant.—I have read with interest an article

on the ‘Habits of the Double-crested Cormorant’ in ‘The Auk’ for January,

1894. For the last ten years I have spent one day in the last part of Sep-

tember on the Graves at the entrance to Boston Harbor, the resort for

the Cormorants of the north shore. I try to get there on a rising tide,

believing that the Cormorants which I drive away fly to an outlying ledge

of the Brewsters and there sit on the seaweed until driven off by the

tide, when they fly back to the high rocks of the Graves. I geneially take

two'decoys which I put on the top of the rocks and hide myself in a cleft.

I generally shoot four or five and try and justify my doing so by giving

them to an old inhabitant of Swampscott, in his day a sportsman, who

puts them through that process of dissolution which is said to make Coot

palatable (but which doesn’t), and eats them. I have often seen the balls

of fish bones lying on the rocks described by Mr. Mac.kay, rejections after

digestion by the Cormorant, and have, as he says, invariably found the

throat of the bird full offish, generally the common sea perch.—Charles

P. Curtis, Jr., Boston ,
Mass. Auk XX. April, 1804 p. 178

General Notes.

On October Tf, 1894, thirty-two Cormorants (variety not known) in

one flock were noted flying towards the south.-Ghorge H. Mackay,

Nantucket, Mass. Auk XII. Jan. 1896 P. 77
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The Double-Crested Cormorant near Springfield, Mass. — A male

Double-crested Cormorant {Pknlacrocorax dilopkus) was taken at Long

meadow, four miles from here, May 6, 1887, in full breeding plumage. I

have not known ofone in this vicinity at this season of the year before, and

only twice before in the autumn.—Robert O. Morris, Springfield , Mass.
Auk, 4, July 14187, p. £4 3

.

Birds of Bristol County, Mass.
F. W.Andros.

Phalacrocorax dilophus (Sw. and Rich.), Dou-
ble-crested Cormorant. Winter visitant, oc-
curs under the same circumstances as the fore-
going species.

0,<&0. xn. Sept. 1887 p.138

General Notes.

The Double-crested Cormorant.—I have read with interest an article

on the ‘Habits of the Double-crested Cormorant’ in ‘The Auk’ for January,

1894. For the last ten years I have spent one day in the last part of Sep-

tember on the Graves at the entrance to Boston Harbor, the resort for

the Cormorants of the north shore. I try to get there on a rising tide,

believing that the Cormorants which I drive away fly to an outlying ledge

of the Brewsters and there sit on the seaweed until driven off by the

tide, when they fly back to the high rocks of the Graves. I geneially take

two'decoys which I put on the top of the rocks and hide myself in a cleft.

I generally shoot four or five and try and justify my doing so by giving

them to an old inhabitant of Swampscott, in his day a sportsman, who

puts them through that process of dissolution which is said to make Coot

palatable (but which doesn’t), and eats them. I have often seen the balls

offish bones lying on the rocks described by Mr. Mac.kay, rejections after

digestion by the Cormorant, and have, as he says, invariably found the

throat of the bird full offish, generally the common sea perch.—Charles

P. Curtis, Jr., Boston, Mass .
April. 1894 p. 176

General Notes.

On October

one flock were

x S ,
x 894, thirty-two Cormorants (variety not known) m

noted flying towards the south.— George H. Mackay,

Nantucket ,
Mass. Auk XII, Jan. 1896 Pi 77

m



Sconnett Point, R.I.
April 16-21

, 1890.

Cormorants were seen by us every day, usually early in the
morning or near sunset flying over the ocean, but none of them
came sufficiently near ufe to be certainly identified. They all
looked to me, however, to be of the smaller species. Their flight
and general appearance at a distance is very much like that of
the Loon; but their wings move more slowly and they often scale.
In the middle of £he dav they congregate to the number of a dozen
or fifteen on the vahagwWks where, by means of a powerful glass,
we could see them seated in a row on a ledge a few feet above the
water

.

General 'Notes.

Correction.—In my article ‘Habits of the Double-crested Cormorant
in Rhode Island’ (Auk, Jan. 1894, P- 2°) “ Cancer irroratus Say = Pa?i-
opeus sayi Smith” should read “ Cancer irrorattis Say and Panopeus sayi
Smith.”

—

Geo. M. Mackay, Nantucket
,
Mass.

Auk XI. April. 1894 p; 175



5. Graculus dilophus. Double- crested Cormorant. — On
June 22, 1870

,
a specimen was found in a fyke in the Croton River.

It must have dived after a fish, and getting entangled in the netting was

drowned. Mr. George Aylcs got it from the fisherman, and gave it to me.

It was a male. — A. K. Fisher, Sing Sing, N. Y.

Bulls U»0.0. 4, Jon, 1879, P t*2. .

Birds of the Adirondack Region.
O.H.Merriam

184 Phalacrocorax dilophus (Sw. and Rich.) Nuttall. Double,

crested Cormorant. -Mr. F. H. Knowlton, from Brandon, Vermont,

writes me: “I shot, on September 24, 1879, at St. Regis’ Lake [Frank-

lin County], two miles from Paul Smith’s, a young female example of

Graculus dilophus. The bird was not wild and was easdy shot from

the Sh0re '”

Bull. N.0.0, 7 , April, 1,882, P. /* *.

ADDENDUM TO ‘A LIST OF THE BIRDS OF THE
HUDSON HIGHLANDS, WITH ANNOTATIONS.’*

BY DR. EDGAR A. MEARNS.

[204. i.] Phalacrocorax dilophus (Sw. and Rich.). Double-crested

Cormorant.—An adult specimen taken at Cornwall, on the Hudson,

October xo, 1883; others seen on the upper Hudson November 4, 1889.

Measurements (No. 2627, Cornwall-on-Hudson, October 10, 1883, E. A.

Hudson M.) : length, 33.60; alar expanse, 53.65 ;
wing, 12.90; tail, 7.80; culmen,

Highlands. 2.30; gape, 3.60; tarsus, 2.40; middle toe and claw, 3.20; middle claw,

.47; outer toe and claw, 3.90; outer claw, .38; inner toe and claw, 2.33;

inner claw, .47 ;
hallux with its claw, 1.57 ;

claw of hallux, .50 inch. Irides

green. Feet and claws jet black. Gular pouch orange.Meams, Auk, Vll. Jan, 1 890. p ,$S)

Auk, XII, July, 1895, p . 3 >3 .

6-c^jLo
,

.

Phalacrocorax dilophus. Double-crested Cormorant.— Although
this bird has been taken here before, I met with it last fall for the first

time in eight years’ experience. Five were shot here, three of which I

examined. Two were taken October 11, 1894, and the last was shot from
the shore at Stony Point, November 3, 1894.

227. A Cormorant in the Adirondacks. By A. R. Fuller. Ibid., XIX,

No. 16, p. 307, Nov. 16, 1882. —A specimen of Graculus dilophus Linn.,

killed Nov. 9, 1882, at Meacham Lake by F. N. Collins. SOT. & Stream*

AY



Asdros Island, Bahamas
^Northrop 7 f.

Phalaerocorax dilophus floridanus (Aud.). Florida Cormo-
rant.

—

Cory In his ‘Birds of the Bahamas’ states that this is an abundant
'species, but inTiis' West Indian Birds’ says it is accidental in the Bahamas.
We often saw it, and on June 16 while sailing through the Northern
Bight, found them breeding on a small island known as Cormorant Cay.
Here were old and young birds, some not able to leave the nest, but the
majority able to walk. Those still in the nest were covered with a soft
sooty down, and their gular sacks were pale yellowish white, darker near
the bill. The nests were about eighteen inches in diameter, and about
one foot in height, roughly constructed of sticks.



Aui, XIII, Jan.
, 1896, p. 7$

An Early Description of Phalacrocorax dilophus.— The unpublished
journal of David Thompson, of the old North West Company, Book No. 25,
bound in Vol. XI, folio 46, date Thursday, May 9, 181 1, when the celebrated
traveller and surveyor was on certain headwaters of the Columbia River,
has the following: “1 Cormorant. They are plenty. This had fine

green eyes, the ball black, the eyelids marked with blue like very small
beads to a button hole, and the neck and head a fine glossy bright black
with, a bunch of side feathers on each side the back of the head.”

—

Elliott Coues, Washing-ton
, D. C.



i8 Mackay, Habits of the Double-crested Cormorant.

HABITS OF THE DOUBLE-CRESTED CORMORANT
(.PHALACROCORAX DILOPHUS

)
IN

RHODE ISLAND.

BY GEORGE H. MACKAY.

I first visited West Island, Seconnet Point, Rhode Island,

in April, 1869, and with three exceptions have passed a few

days there every spring since. It was while there during April,

1870, that my attention was first attracted to the Cormorants

which I often saw flying about (a few every day) and alighting

on the water close to the breakers near the island. This fre-

quency did not, however, continue, for after 1872 they ceased

visiting the immediate neighborhood of the island and I have

not seen one alight there since. I have, however, seen more or

less of them in April every year flying past the island as they

passed from one place to another. I soon learned something

regarding their movements and roosting place, which was on

the Cormorant Rocks, located three and a half miles west of

Seconnet Point and three quarters of a mile southwest from

Sachuest Point on the Newport shore.

Although often intending to visit these rocks for the purpose

of securing some of the Cormorants, I have never done so until

this year. I have nevertheless watched them on the island with

the aid of the large glass and seen them many times come, just

before sunset, to roost on the rocks above mentioned. During

my shooting experience on the coast I have taken only a very few

Cormorants, or Shags as they are commonly called, for the

reason that I never went after them, and also because they

usually avoid passing within gun shot of a boat. I remember

shooting one, a lone bird, off a headland at Swampscott, Mass.,

many years ago (species not noted), and one on January 29,

1866, and two on February 8, 1866, in South Carolina (known

there by the colored people as ‘Nigger Geese’). On October 5,

1877, I shot a lone Plialacrocorax carbo on Nantucket Island,

Mass., and still another of the same kind on April 21, 18S9, off

West Island, which comprise all I have ever taken.
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Chapman on the Origin of Bird Migration.
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Their case seems to me to be closely parallel to that of tWsea-

birds previously cited. It is probable that in both cases these

cdlonies owe their origin to the instinct which guides / bird to

return to the place of its birth. Those individuals which selected

the most favorable breeding ground would rear their young in safety

and the young returning would aid in forming a future colony.

On the other hand, the progeny of those birds which did not

select so s^fe a home would be less likely to survive.

Of this wonderful ‘homing instinct’ which plays so important a

part in the migration of birds I have no explanation to offer. W

e

know, however, that it exists, not only in birds, but in many other

animals. It is this instinct, aided by the ‘heredity of habit,’ which

guides a bird to its nesting ground. The Carrier Pigeon is taught

its lines of flight by gradually extending its journeys
;
a species

learns its routes of migration by gradually extending its range.

As for the desertion of the breeding grounds and consequent

fall migration, there seems to be no question that it is due mainly

to the failure of the food-supply. Nevertheless, many species of

birds migrate long before Wafere is apparently any reason for then-

doing so. Early in July the Snipes and Plovers begin to appear

from their nesting groqnds in the north. The first of August

finds numbers of our land-birds crossing the Gulf of Mexico en

route to their southern homes. Now, it has been frequently asked,

if failure of the food-supply is the cause of the fall migration, why

do these birds leave their breeding grounds at so early a date ?

In reply I would ask, why should they remain? The object for

which they came is accomplished, and unless they are offered

some sjrecial inducement to stay, why should they not return to

the regions in which— and I would emphasize this— many of

them pass two-thirds of the year ?

The sea-birds I have mentioned desert their barren homes as

soon as (heir young are on the wing. The Arctic-nesting Snipe

and Plover hasten from the north to more fruitful feeding grounds

furthe/ south. In fact, as soon as the cares of the nesting season

are over, the summer home seems to possess few attractions.

So fire birds at once hurry back to their southern resorts, while

others wander at will around the country, pausing wherever food

is abundant, and do not retreat southward until they ar^ actually

forced to do so.

3
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It was during my recent trip to Seconnet Point, April, 1892,

that I determined to visit the Cormorant Rocks, should the

weather and sea be sufficiently favorable for making the trip, it

requiring a calm sea and off shore wind in order to effect a land-

ing. When other conditions prevail it is a most forbidding and

dangerous place to attempt a landing, surrounded as it is with

an impassable collar of surging surf and foam, while rising from

the centre are the black jagged rocks surrounded by a nearly

flat mesa-like apex crowned with a cap of Fusiyama whiteness

as it glistens in the sunlight, but not, however, composed like

it, of immaculate snow, but of lime. Such a day as I had

wished and waited for was April 19, 1892, and as I rode at

anchor in my little boat off the seaward side of West Island

(which lies off’ the extreme point of Seconnet Point) shooting

Scoters, the sea was calm, as it had been for the two days pre-

viously, and a gentle breeze blowing from the northwest com-
pleted the desired requirements. Perceiving a large cat-boat

belonging to two Swedish lobster-men coming towards me, I

motioned to them to come up in the wind, as I wished to board

and speak with them. This they did, and I soon arranged for

them and their boat to carry me to the rocks, to remain all day

and return to West Island at night. Wishing to go on shore

to secure a few things before starting I instructed them to stand

off and on near the island and I would wave for them to come
for me in their small boat when I was ready to start. We filled

away about nine o’clock a. m., and just before ten o’clock, we
were off the rocks. Putting my things into the small boat, one

of the men rowed me to the rocks near at hand. After wait-

ing awhile for a favorable opportunity to land, for it was break-

ing all around, in we went through the surf without taking in

scarcely any water and landed on the rocks where I remained

until sunset.

These low lying black rocks have been in the past, and are

still, the resort and roosting place of all the Cormorants living in

and around these waters, and as they undoubtedly received their

name many years ago from such occupancy it may be interesting

to know that on a map dated July 20, 1776, which is in an atlas

called the ‘American Neptune,’ published in London in 1776,
and surveyed by Des Barres, that these identical rocks are cor-


